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Soon after ibe had anchored the
Kniaz Potentkine began exchanging
signals with the royal gmrdship Plc-
zonape. and it was the belief ashore
that the mutineers contemplated sur-
rendering Se accordance with the
terms offerld by the Roumanian gov-
ernment "Alen the battleship last vis-
ited this port. The appearance of the
Kai': Potemlaine and the rumors
corning the intentions of Her crew
il%sed the greatest excitement in
Kustenji and attracted large crowds
to the sea knee The excitement was
increased biter in the day when it
became known that the Troutineers had
offered to surrender to the Rouma-
nian authorities IS deserter, and tliat
the Roumanian officials had demand-
ed the breech locks of the guns of
• the battleship an a pledge of the mu-
tineers' good faith.
The mutineers asked the Rouman-
ian authorities to guarantee that they
would fernish the sailors who surren-
dered with itoatimalan passports and
also to guarantee that they shall not
be extradited to Rem. The local
authorities are awaiting instragtiotut
from Bucharest, and in the meantimethe cnrnmander of the port is prepar-
ing a berth for the Kniar Poternkine.
•
RUSSIA IS SURPRISED.
By Appearance cf the Knias Potem-
kin* in Roumanian Waters.
4-11101111";Abie, rowt.i•
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MUTINEER.S
SUR.RENDER
GIVE UP TO ROUMANIANS AS
DESERTERS AND ARE
SCATTERED ASHORE.
WANTED TO GIVE SHIP AWAY'
Didn't -Wendt the Ruisian Govern-
ment, if Possible, to Get
Craft Alain.
IS SURPRISED OVER NEWS
Kustenji, Roinuania, July 8.—The
mutinous crew of the Kniaz Potenn
kine and'her consort, the rebel tor-
pedo boat, have sinrendered to the
Roumanian euthorities and been
landed and are now being di-patched
in small partiee to difterent places in
Rourtrinia. The mutineers offered to
present the battleship to the Rouma-
nian government. as they declare
they are anxious that she shoted not
be handed over to Russia.
The Kniaz Potemkine arrived here
today, accompanied by a torpedo
boat, and came to anchor in the outer
ELEVEN MEN LOSE LIVES.
Were Trying to Break a Log Jam in
Swift Water.
'Chippewa Falls, Wis., July, 8—A
terrible accident occurred yesterday
at Litt!e Falls dam. Eleven lost their
lives by drowning.
A. crew of 74 men hid been sent
out by the Chipperia Lumber and
Boom company to break a log jam
'below the faille
A ̀crew.of fifteen men started in a
boat for the centre of the stream.
Louis Gokey and Andrew Cagnon
were running the boat, which was
overloaded and as it tointhed the low-
er. end of the jam three men jumped
and landed safely on the logs.
The other twelve, however, were
carried away into the wild rapids,
where the boat was capsized, throw-
ing all into the water. They were all
good swimmers, but the water was
too swift and only one succeeded in
saving himself. He was a 17-year-old




Cleveland, 0., July 8.—The reeding
oi the Bible in the public schools was
denounced in the report of the corn-
mhtee on sectarianism df the central
conference of American Rabbis which
closed here. The report as adopted
contains the following:
"The place of the Bible is in theharbor, near the Russian guatdshte home, the church, and 'the church-Peezouape. The Roumanian cruiser 'School. To here it into the- pub-Elizhata and the training ship Mirces lie educational institutices is not merewere in close proximity, Gen. Angel- ly to suggest that these three agenciestwo, commanding the Dobruja dive are powering§ to effect the desired re-non, and. the port cost:sender pro- sults, hes is is likewise to is eraere
ceeded to the mutineers' hatlesbip to with the growth of a finer and largerdemand an explanation of the reasons human brotherhood. It has createdfor her reappearance in Ronmanian ID-feeling between Catholic and Pro-
testant, and has caused both to look
down upon the Jew."
Must Sight Them
St. Petersburg, July 8.--The admi-
ralty has been advised of the arrival
11 of the Kniaz Potemkine at Keetenji,
and is now endeavoring to get in
touch with Rear Actnairal Krniter'e
squadron and turn it westward. flit-
patches have been sent to all the Cau-
casian ports.
The return of the rebel battleship
to Kustenji was a complete surprise
to the admiralty. The naval authori-
ties conjecture that a large part of
the mew of the Kniaz Potemicine
wemld rather take advantage of Ron-
mania', offer of treatment as desert-
ere., and thereby eicape puniehenent
for their conduct, than cast in their
lot with the revolutionists in the
CancaSt15.
CARNIVAL MAN
Representative of Parker Amuse-
ment Company Coming To-
MeTTOVr.
Are Coming
PEACE ENVOYS SAILED FROM
JAPAN ON YESTER-
DAY.










on a Scale of
Seen in
,
Yokohanta, Japan, July 8.—The
of the Great Nor- : e
Paris, July 8.—French military par-steamer Minnesota
thern Line, having on board the 
Jap-ncration in the his paid to Paul,
anew peace plenipotentiaries, sailed 
Jones'tiripa  ea.bodgray werenlieuronI 
It is caielonfgunatiane-
since a finer display :•a-) been seen in
Paris. The Champs Elysees wait clear-
ed of public theong and then filedplenieotentiaeiee to the pier where eeth bodies of Fren,S, infantry, cav-
:
they were receive' d by a militasy etre and artillery escorting the flag-rd. At the pher the plenipotentia- draped coffin surrounded ,by sturdy) and their suites entered launch- American marines and bluejackets on-and were conveyed to the Minne- the. way over the Sine to the tribune,eota, which was ckeseed with flags, where the highest officials of Franceas wein all the other ships in the Awaited to pay the last hqmage to the




from this port for Seattle at 4:30 this
afternoon. The governor of Yokoha-
ma and the civic bodies escorted the
Think Inasmuch as Aldermen Are the
Judges of Case, It Is Their Place
to Handle It Alone.
The representative of the C. W.
Parker \maser:writ company. will ar-
eive here tonrorrnw to confer withthe promoters of Mae carnival to be
given 'next September by the Padu-
cah Traveling !Ken's Carnival Anne
ciation. It is ,raltere than probable
that contract' skill be closed withthese people, as their company is the
finest oo the road, it taking thirty-twobig railroad Catl to transport the
company and its effects,.
Thomas O'Keefe, of Greentown, N.Y.. believes he is a direct heir to the
millions that Dennis O'R'Sefe, who
died sonic years ago in Texas, left _be




The Marquis Ito, Premier Katsura,
the other members of the cabinet,
Griscorn, the American minister
and the staff of the legation were
among those who accompanied Baton
Komori/and his party to the Minne-
sota. An enormous crowd of Japanese-iand 'foreigners, with bands of music,assembled at the water front and gen-eral enthusiasm was manifested, thebands playing patriotic airs and the
crowds discharging frrewcarks. Onarriving on board the Minnesota Bar-on Korman and those who accompa-nied him partook of a.collatioit, afterwhich the ship sailed amidst a stormof banzais. The Japanese guartishipTakao fired a salute of nineteenas the M5nnesota put to sea. eseorettby a torpedo boat and a naval steam-er specially detailed to convey hat eat.of Tokio Bay.
- -
Personnel of Commission.
The Japanese peace plenipotentia-ries are Baron Jutaro Komori, theforeign minister of Japan, and Kress
nb:Talcaleira. the Japanese minister tothe United States. Accompanying Ba-ron Komar: from Japan are, so faras ascertainable here, Col. Tachibana,f the war office; M Yintaza, direc-tor of the bureau of political affairs;It may be that the committee select M. Saito, director of the bureau ofed from among the council of 'time Information, and H. W. Denisoncity to prosecute the charges lodged
against City Jailer Thames Eying in
the board of aldermen, will refuse to
act in the matter unless things are
wade plainer to them regarding the
authority under which they are com-
pelled to push the accusations that
look toward* the impeachment of the
jailer. MAYFIELD hi YSTBRY.One of the members of* the council
committee said yesterday that here- Nothing Done Regarding It by Grandtofore charges have been preferred Jury That Returned 6o Bills.against several city officials in tbe al-
dertnanic board, but that never before Circuit court bus come to a close athas a committee from the council Mayfield after si several weeks' see-been chorine to prosecute them, and sion, and nothing was done by thethey believe that the aldermen must grynd jut,' towards unraveling thehave overlooked their hand in this mystery surrounding itteamurcter ofparticular the unknowneman found under the
instance.
Thursday Men when Mayor Yei- Straw pile out upon the Reynokissee instituted the charges against the farm near Mayfiekt.city jailer, the lawyers read from Sixty-three indictments were re-value book of rules stipulating that a turned, one against David Desberger,cormnittee of the council should be the clothier of this city, who carriedappointed to prosecute the charges. to Mayfiekl a stock of goods and ad-Acting upon the advioe of the atter- vertieed it as fire stock. They in-neys, President Dick Davis, of the dieted him for doing an itinerant met-aldermanic body, nettled Cotmelimen chant's business without a license andGeriege Ingram, John G. Rehkopf and he was fined $5o and costs. He movR. 5 Barnett as the committee ter ed his stock away front there lastprosecute the jailer.
A member of that committee said
yesterday that the appointment of
himself and the two others was unpre He Holds Up a Western Stage andcedented and never done heretofore, Gets Over $1,000.
—and that he believed it was nbt their
duty ter have charge of the prosecu;
tion, especially inasmuch as the coun-
cil has no say whatever in trying tIP
charge: which are passed on alto
et by the ahlermen who deeide wheth
er the accused is guilty or not. The,
committee selected from the council
will meet and see if they can be
compelled to prosecute case, and if
not, they will refute to act in the
Premises and let the matter rest with
the aldermen vniely
One of the committeemen expressed
his opinion as believing that ttedihook
of rules. read from at Thairsdey
night': aldermanic meeting have
been those regulations in vogue While
the city was a third class town, and
the council board the only one in
legislative department. After the ci y
went into the second class two legis-
lative boards were created, council
and aldermen.
of cuirassiers with the sun shining
on their steel breastplate's and hel-
mets dashing along in the rear gave
the last touch to the martial scene
which the papers describe as abso-
lutely epic in character,
(American), advisor of the foreignoffice, and a number of interpreters.:leeks and others appointed to assistthe plenipotentiatien
Fierier Katsura will act as foreignminister during the absence of BaronKurnura.
Robert hfathiey, the murderer who
Was hanged Friday at Owenellbria,
Ky., should nave heen executed b.*
his brother-in-law, but the latter tern
ed thejob oyer to. a deputy. Wittily
solicited that hi= brother-in-law exh-
cute him, hut the latter refused. •
"week.
Ifeadovin Idaho, July 8.—The stage
m Warren to Meadows has been
• ap by a lone ,highwayman mar
Regnant_ Station. The bandit coveredthiner with two automatic revol-vers aiid compelled him to cut openthe matt ,acks and throw them down.He then removed all tte 'registered
letters.
The passengers arid the driver werelined up and relieved of their valu-ables. 'The robber then cooly walk-ed away with ,his dlunder, arnounting
to $1,2e0 or $1,500. He was unmasked
NORWEGIANS AWAIT
REPORT ANXIOUSLY
War Party Becoming Less Aggres-
sive Owing to Statement.
Stockhoem, J-uly Ft—"Breathless an-
ticipation" is hardly too strong. a
phrase to deseribn the state of the
public •miinel in relation to the forth-
coming report of the Rikedag com-
mittee charged with arranging a ba\
sia of settlement with Norway. There'
is still much war talk and still deep
resentment, against the Norwegians,
but the peace sentiment is gathering
in consistency and seems de-tined to
win the day. Nevertheless,' the prob-
lem of obtaining a dissolution of the
union which does not outrage Swe-
dish feelings and does not expose
Swedila interests to danger bristles
with difficulties. The committee's re-
port will probably not appear before
Jury
Lively Battle Tunes.
Instead of playing sdlemn funeral
marches the ,bands in the cortege
sounded spriihtly battle tunes which
drew an immense concourse to the
Esplanade des Invalides,. where the
body was placed in state while . the
troops passed twice before it. Gener-
al Brugere, generalissimo of the
French army, and 'Admiral Fournier
nighty praised the marching order of
the Americans and the taste of their
rhdfwortns; but the general seemed Atr-ia the airmail stature of the ma-
lathy of the men.
"You speak of our soldiers as 'the
little French soldiers," he said to tRe
press correspondent, "yet they are
*out the same in height as your
own, thus* the ATherteans look
more tnlar."
'Premier Rouvier followed every
phase of the ecerenacmiee with great
interest, insisting on waiting till the
Ve:y end even after tt.e church ser-
vice; though only a few yards distant
von Randolin. the German ambassa-
dor. was waiting for him at the for-
eign office
Two Fires
BLAZE CAUSED QUITE A LOSS
AT THE HOME LAUNDRY •
THIS MORNING.
Department Had Just Extinguished a
Blaze at Wilkins' Grocery on
South Ninth.
Becomes Enthused.
At Ambassador Porter and Mr.
Loomis' references to the warmth of
the feeling between the United States
and France, the prime minister re-
peatedly bowed his head enthusiasti-
cally and whispered to his colleague
Berteaux. The press correspoeident
asked Berteaux what the premier said.
Berteaux replied that Rouviee issurprised that no mention was made
Ily the orators if the fact thatFrance was the ' et of all nations to
recognize by fori el salute the Amer-ican naval flag when the war ream!Ranger- visitedtFrance under PaulJones' corranand
retary of the Interior Hitchcock
decided to stop the gambling go-g an in hot Springs. He slays he
elieves the place is more of a gamb-ling hole than a health resort. Heways further that if Se cannot get the
local authorities to enforce the lawsthat he will call upon the federal au-tlarrities there to do so.
George D. May, formerly presidentof the Big Bent National bank at Day
enpare Wash., 'is been arreeted in
Boston as a fugitive from Jtartiee. HeStand's indicted for misappropriatingthe funde of a Big Bend bank.
City Primary
COMMITTEE WILL FIX EN-
TRANCE FEE AND CLOS-
ING TIME.
tucky avenue was partially destroyed
by fire, which is though:- to have been
incendiary origin. The blaze was
disocvered by Barber Frakes, who
had just stepped out of his barber
slap close to Broadway. The flames
were corning out of the windoise ac-
companied by dense volumes of
,senoke. He turned in an alarm jand
the stationmen at N. i and the Clay
and Tenth sruet departments respond
ed to the calNind gineidly extinguish-
ed the Mime. The beck door of the
establithmevt 1 was found wide open,
and as Mr. Allia Wlatd_neantmbers
particularly- a analog same he has
nc doubt but what it was broken open
and the place fired. In face it can be
seen where there was pushed out of
position some mils that titdd the iron
bolt in place on the back doop)%ui4oxl
and ail of yesterday not a of
steam was raised on the place and all
the work was done with power furn-
ished by 'their electric motor. It
scents as if the fire started under the
etairmay that teadh from the first to
the second floor, about twenty feet
inside the back door. The blaze was
rapidly spreading everywhere when
'the departments arrived and quickly
'extinguished it. Mr. Wahl cannot yet
tell the amount of his keen which will
be chose to Siam anyhow, and more
if closer elimination shows that his
machines were ruined. He carries. $.2,
000 insurance.
The fire falls doubly hard as it not
only inconveniences the proprietors
of the laundry butt also some Cairo
laundry people, am the enabLishment
of the latter at the Egyptian city has
burned out and the Messrs. Wahl
were doing the Cairo people's wash-
ing for them while #tey replaced their
destroyed establishirsent. Now both
houses are out of business at the same-
time.
The circumstances surrounding the
fire are quite coincidental in 'nature,
because when the alarm of fire was
turned in some of the central depart-
judgdaeyThfororn (11-1,rtshePrI"PterartsLef 
merit .1tationtrien and apparatus were
State After a Visit Here.
otf YtheseteT- taitugNtiiistisigh rainalismalTenne"eel blas  tshatrteesttsar7d
in the Wilkins' grocery at that inter-
section. The laundry blaze summon-
ed them' down to Third from Ninth
and Tennessee,. which they were just
leaving. The coincidence I's the fact
that eighteen months ago when Al
Bishop owned the laundry the place
took fire just as the apparatus was
returning from extinguishing the burn
ing stable of Captain Mlendol John-
son, of Clark near Fourth street. At
that time the blaze in the laundry
started unclear the stairway and was
of incendiary origin,
Mr. Vilkiner, of Ninth and Tennes-
see, was just preparing to leave his
grocery lase night above 12' reekink
when a party corning eiong told him
to look back in the rear end as a fire
was burning. He quickly turned in
the alarm and the men Tepidly put
out the blaze His toes is very small,
hut would have been total if fire had
not been discovered at the time it
by Wahl's laundry. 
Judge Partner Left. 
innwas, because
white the 
it had commenced right
hel & some barrels co/00ring coal
H. Paynter left for other parts of 
erman ovine that build-





Bi dilam estate owns theYesterday morning Judg e Thomas one occ
here iu the interest of his candidacy 
upied The
latter house was damed consider-the
for the United StafS senate, to Suc-ceed the incumbent, Hon Joe C. S.111tackfortin While here Judge Pay.nterwas in con '*ant conference with antrmher of his friend's and strongsupporters. h.'
Chairman A. W. Berry, of the city
Democratic esieurittee, yesterdaycalled that body to meet at 8 o'clocknext Wednesday evening at his of-fice in the Fraternity buikling, for thepurpose of selecting committees to
decide what entrance foe shall becharged the eanalates entering theDemocratic prithary of August 21, atwhich time alderman, eouncilentan andsaehool trustee will be chosen as theparty nominees for the regular No-vember election. The full committeeseveral months ago decided on thatdate for the primary, and now thatthe date ie near at hand, they willhave to name the price of entrance,and also set the date after whichno entries can be math', so the ballotscan be gotten up. Five oldermen areto be chosen, eight councilmen and.even school trustees.
The ;tome* Christian Endeavors at-
tending the national convention in
session in galtinwsre went -off on
Abree excursions, to Washington, the






:E OF JUDGE COCH-
LANE'S OPINION.
•
%I\ TE CLAIMS JURISDICTION,
Pending Decision of the Supreme
Court on Appeal Against Coch-
rane's Decision.
TO RESIST REMOVAL ORDER'
Frankfurt, Ky., July 8.—Caleb Po-
wers will be' brought to trial before
the special term of the circuit court,
which will be called in Georgetoen
Monday, despite the decision' of Fed-
eral judge Cochrane yesterday. This
is nit: conclusion reached by Circuit
Judge Stout and Ccmarnonwealth's
Attorney Franklin.
They claineaccotding to the best
formation obtainable here, that until
the case is decided upon by the -
United States supreme court, the ap-. .eat having been granted the state'sThi • morning sin rtly- before attorneys by Judge Cochrane, theo'clock the laundry of' Wahl Broth- state courts have a perfect right tErens on South Third street near Kere act, as the federal judge has decided
that the prisoner is to remain in the
hands of the state officials until the
'dechighestcourt in the land renders its
decision,
rtive order for the transfer to -
Newport jail will therefore be con-
tested, and an effonsoeill be made to
enter for the fouith time ueion the
trial of the case.
'Judge Stout is now in Versailles,
where he has been holding court, and
Attorney General Hays, who wilt
have change of the appeal to the ̀an-
poeme court, went to Lancaster lest
renoftuirn.rd this mortlir
formation could be frothe.
ly regarding the details 't!
to be taken by the eomm
POWERS DELI&
Over Decision of Judge Coch.
Maysville. ,
Georgetown, Ky. July 8.—When'
'seen in the jail at this place Caleb"
Powers expressed great pleasere at
the action of the court.
"I have always believed," be said
"that right would finally prevail. T
am now more, Convinced of it that?
ever before: i 7 have \ .e receivin*
telephone and telegraphic 'communi-
cations of congratulationw as well as
perional call,. I received telephone'
rrisisage a few minutes ag saying
that Judge Cochrane had orelty me
to the Newport jail."
Ilfr. Poem's aosii4 that Jailer FinNer
had for some time, however, had or..
ders from Attorney Franklin instruc-
ting him not to turn Power, over WI.-
der any cireumiseancee, which, after .
Cochrane's decision, may cause som.ic
friction between the federal and snobs
ecntrte. jailer Finley ,bas requeste
Mr. Powers to ask judge Kinkead ti,
request Judge Cochrane not to makean order until Monday, when thecourt hill convene here, giving little
more tine to find out what to do ibthr premises.
OCCASIONAL COLLISIONS.
Russians Being Gradually Drives
Nortird.
Tokio, July 8.-11ut following offi-
cial dispatch has been received from
the Japanese army headquarters:
"Occaaionel collisions take pface
between scouts on both sides of the
railroad along the Fenihway, Rai&
Yuen and Kwansping roothe




Russellville. Kn.,' July ft —John
Sacra, charged' .with brutally outrag-
ing Mary Gladder, a young German
girl, in this county, some time since,
hue been convicted. His panishment
has been fixed at death. Sacra showed
little emotion when the verdict was a
announced.
Saeraho wife and little children were
present when the jury brought in the
verdict, and the scene when they
heard the prisoner's terrible fate wage
he'artrend'ing.
D. P. Evelyn o( Clevelan) 0. a
native Kerituckisirivist2 wan pushing
a wheelbarrow pst journey of ten
thousand miles on a wager, accidental
ly shot and killed himself nearVicks-
burg, Mss., on the 7th. He started
on his trip May, toot, and had al.







the Week in Social Circles
Bradshaw Reception.
Quite handsome ya.id charming in
detail was the elaborate reception giv-
en Wednesday evening by Mr. and
Mrs. William F. Bradshaw, Sr., at
their home on We-t Broadway, cum-
plimeetary to Mr. William Bradshaw,'
Jr., and bride, who returned the day
before from their wedding tour. Delightful Anniversary.
The 'dining hall and parlors were Nei*, the little daughter of Mr.
,. arranged witleiaan engaging color and Mrs. Edward Love bad a crowd
scheme of pinta while crimson' was of about thirty-live friends as her
the predominating hue for the dainty guests Friday evening at her ,tichne,
punch room, while the balance of the 419 Adams street. The occasion was
first floor was beautiful'in its artistic lcomplinventary to the tenth anriiver-
arrangements. sary of tisgayonng latty and from 8
During the evening many guests until TO o'clock the little folks spent
called and were charmed at the tal- a mirthful evening as guests of the
elaed and cultured yoiing bride who popular little lady.
. bids fair to sway with unusual popu-
larity in 
,z
is greeted with cordial welcome. 
Attractive Card Parti 'the social circles where she 
1. he handome home of Mrs. Fisank
Swt music was furnished for the 
s
ee
evening by the fine orchestra station- 
Is. Rieke, on West Washington
s
ed in the hall, while the refreshments 
treet, was the scene of a inost charm-
were a continuation of the color 
ing and beantiful gathering Thursday
scheme, hearts and lovePknots pre- 
morning at which time M;as. Rieke
entertain at cards complimentary to
dominating. 
The host and hostess were assisted charming 
number of young girls and the
i 
visitors now sojourning in
n receiving by Mr. and Mrs. W. F. the city, ineluding Miss Marjorie
Bradshaw, Jr., Mr. and Mrs. James Sayre, the guest of Mrs. Rieke. The
Campbell, Jr., Mr. and Mrs. Hal Cor-
be 
spacious front porch was covered
tt, Mrs. Armour Gardner, Miss
Eloise Bradshaw, Miss Katherine 
with nine tables filled with happy
Rowell, Miss Ethel Morrow, Mr. 
players whoapent the. morning at that
engaging game euchre.
Louis Rieke. Jr, Mr. A. S. Themp-
Mr. Wheeler Campbell, Mr. Ed- 
The prize for the visiting young
e• lady was taken by Miss Aline Baker,
a•in 3. Paxton. of St. Louis, while that for the home
Tho e in the punch room were: girl went to Miss Rena-Coleman, it
Ilss Elizabeth Sinnott, Miss Jean- being a Set of pretty shirt waist but-
nette Campbell, Miss Martha Leech, tons. The first trophy was a beau-
Sinuarkrs • Fowler, Mr. Charles tiful poster picture. The console-
A:cott, Mr. Eddie Clark. tion of an illustrated motto, was tak-
en by Miss Robbie Loving. The sil-
Delight' ul Dances. vcr mirror 'prize for the game scorersTwo very delightful and largely at- was taken by 'Miss Lucile Crippens,
tended dances were given at the pa- of Louisiana. The other scorers were
villein in Wallace park last week. On Nf•isoesi Marjorie Scott and Antiie
Monday evening Me. aiel Mrs. W, J. mac yeiser.
Hills and the Misses Hills and Miss The guests of the morning woreSusie Weatherill entertained many of Miss Sayre, the guest eif honor, Misstheir friends on the popular dancing es Gertrude Champlain,floor, while Thursday evening at the 
of Jackson-
ville, Fla.; Pattie Cook and Drewtame place another dance was indulg- Cook, of Jackson. Tenn.; Aline Bak-ed in by many of the guests of Mr. er, of St. Louis.. Rosa Mercer, ofand Mrs. J. L. Friedman and Miss Jackson, Tenn.; Laura Cathey, of Un-Anita Keller. ion City, Tenn; Bernice Frost of May-*Se
Dance for Miss Woodson.
Mr. and Mrs. James C. Utterback
will entertain wit ha dance next Fri-
day evening at Wallace park pavilion,
complimentary to Miss Elizabeth
Woodson, of Owensboro, who will
arrive here Wednesday tb visit the
'host and hostess at their handsome
field; Lucille Crippeng of Louisiana;
Miss McKinney, of Cadiz, and Miss
Wisdom, of Texas; Ethel Brooks,
Myrtle Decker, Helen Decker, Car-
line Sowell, May Davis, Meanie Cobb,
Lillie May Winstead, Bella Coleman,
Fannie Coleman, Nell Holland,
Blanche Hills, Ruth Well, Momma
Hopkins, Robbie Loving. Eloise




The home of Miss Lottie Thomas,
on North Thirteenth secret, was the
scene of a delightful gathering Wed-
nesday evening, complimentary to
Ms 1.11}2 Moore, who left Fry for.1 Mrs. Jessie Spinner. A most dea. Denver, Coio, to sojourn for herlightfol time was had. Miss/Rounds health. Daring the evening manyleft lams night for Chicago on a two i diverviOn of a social nature furnishedweeks' visit before returning to bet anarsement for the guests, who wereMichigan home 




wan 12161 .1' SS •
!"11-11 —uniarting Affair.
*boom Ira Covert and Robert
eiTr- -":2 entertained at
phone No. ,l,he-Torrner compliment-
Anna Round's, of Jack-
a., who has been the popularAtr several weeks at the home
ad
Puri*. T
lady is the c
hter of Mr. 
of Hazel, and ha
h friend&
grcorn is the pushing and
pik,,F drummer through Georgia er
instead lt,Pedicine company, gray
at of his business de.
a couple left immediately for Dia,nce an Visitors.
J. R. Coleman andheern state after t nuptials. 
rs
••• the Mimes Coleman will entertain
ah Girl. • weteneaday ening at the Wallace
o paper arriving yeiterday !park pavilion with a dance, comipli-
. started as follows regarding li mentary to Misr Lena McKinney,
a charming ,affair given by Mira , of Cadir. Ky., -atm is visiting her
Blanche Parsons, complimentary to 'brother, Mr. Roy W. AlIV Kaicnneyn.vleailnd
Miss Marjorie Soott, of this city, and Gertrude Champlai f Jacksonville,
the lattet's gnest, Miss Lucile Grip- 1F/a. Who is the of Miss Ethel 
pen, of Louisiana:
refreshments. weer partaken of.
The, hostess was assisted in receiv-
ing by Mrs. Clint Wilcox, of Mt. Ver-
bore Ind, Mrs. James V. Sleet tl and
Miss Rolleston, while Misses Vera
Davis and Mary Morrieon presided
over the refreshment service.
***
before adjournment.
Those there were Misses Lula
aret, Ky., Moore, Minnie Sanders, Irma Bark-
1613 city, ley, Maud Foster, of Russellville, Ky.;
e Cal4- Etta Nance. Lena Purchase, Ruby
I Johnson, Nora Potter, Myrtle Grif-
nd 11th, Ruby Dunlap, 'Look 'Thomas,
Meseta Ed Leonard, Ed Wyatt, Os-
car, DFeti.er, EarT Patton, jaii—eath-
. John Rogers, Frank Long, Ovey
eeler, Walter Watts, Rupert Rob-
e, Leo Haag and Messrs. Valet
nd
*• 
"One of the most pleasant affairs
ever given at "The Magnolias," the
home of Mayor George Parsons, and
the scene of marry a brilliant social
function, was that given last night
by Miss Blanche Parsons in honor of
Misses Merjorie Scott and Ladle
• ipperm, of Paduc h.
"The young ladies of the party
were the guests of .Miss Parsons at a
6-o'clock luncheon and later the
young men derriwed, and the evnerieg
...-c eleassa otly pera in dancing.
'Those present were: The Misses
F4141,, lho and Grace Sutherland,
Zora Lee, Mlyrfk Tier hnuin, Frances
Farrow, Madge Zimmarntate J00e-
pltine Winter and 'Neil Staunton, of
St. Louis. Messrs. Leo Kleh, Harris
Schatce, Walter Precarious, Louis Co
ben, Gilbert 'Casey, Barry Becker,
Richard Renfro, Mit) Fitzgerala.
Frank 'Morton, Charles( Gilltofer




Miss Rollestion, of St. Augustine,
F18., wies the honored Retest for the
a-harming reception given, Thursday
evening from fl until II &clot by
Mrs. Benjamin J. Billings, at • r
home on V eat Monroe street, •
visitor is the fair and popular gurut
of that home and .* receiving pinch
attention while in tfie city.
The home was prettily decorated
1,,ith a profusion of dorsi literature-




I Although the date has not yet been
!set, proliabilittes art that next Friday
i evening there will be given the steam-'boat excursion by the board of di-
i
rettore and Women's committee of
the Young Men's Christian associa-
tion, yam are now preparing for
same. 'They intend securing one of
the large, handsome boats and carry-
ing the crowd out f or a several hours'
*ant up and dcovn'the Ohio and ten-
nessee rivers. Great arranlcements are
being made for the affair, that will be
enjoyed by a large orowd, as already
a large nember have signified their
intention of being the guests of these
ircemitable people for the evening.
I •••
!Boating Party.
I Mi.es Majorie Cruniimangh is enter-tairsiog several friends with a round
trip to Evansville and return. on the
'steamer Joe Fowler, and the crowdwill get back home today. It is com-
'
plimentary to Miss Florence Pell. of
Cincinnati, who is now visiting, here,
and besides the honored gnest and
Hostess, these in the party are Mien
Mary Boswell and Mrs. William J.
Gilbert. At Evansville "bey werejoined by MV1V, . Suzanne' Jorgenson,Who returns with them to visit.
IMO
i 'ed at Metropolis.
A s Effie Babb, of this city, attri'Mr it Thompson, of Quincy, Ill.,
were u fed in marringe last Wednes
OS*
day at lilletropolia, inhere they weat
for a quiet ampiaiinoetentatious nna-
tial. It was not an elopement, and
after the wedding die couple left for
the home aity of the groom to ta
up their resilience.
The bride is, °tie of the city's bst
known and popular girls of various
attractions and graces that engage the
admiring attention of all.
The happy groom is a leading
young engraver and architect of Quin




In the presence of the relatives and
a few iovited friends, Miss Nellie
Eubanks, of this city, and Mr. Clar-
ence Hillman, of Two Harbors, Minn.
were united in marriage Wednesday
evening at 8:3o o'clock at the home
of the bride, 6o5.Bsoadavay. The par-
lors were draped prettila with attrac-
tive floral arrangements for the hap-
py affair, at which time the maid of
honor was Miss Laura Hoffman, of
Evansville. while Mr. William Reid,
of this city, attended the groom as
best min. The words binding the ts.v.o
far life were spoken by Rev. John S.
Cheek, of the First Baptist church.
After the nuptials the bridal pair in-
fermally entertained those few friends
present, and then left the following
mornine cm their bridal trip to St.
Paul, 9-t. Louis and other points be-
fore going to Two Harbors to take up
their future 'home.
.The bride is the dainty and wins 
some daughter of Mrs. J. D. Eubanks,
and an extremely sweet and pop-ular
girl dearly loved by all.
The groom is a valued attache of
the Duluth and Iron Ridge railroad
and makes Two Harbors his head-
quarters. He has visited here a mum-
bey of times and was found to be a
polished and affable gentleman of
many pleasing traits.
***
The Blot on America.
total of
have been in twenty years a
(Louisville Herald.)
1,31,951 murders and boini-
cities in ,the United State, and 2,386
executions only. The number of ex-
ecutions last year was practically the
same as that of 1885, though the sum
ber of murders had in the intervat rite
en from 1,368 to 8,482. This appall-
ing condition has inspired Secretary
Taft's ringin declaration: "I grieve
for my country to say that the ad-
ministration of the criminal law in
Il the states of the Union--there may
be one or two exceptions—is a dis-
grace to our civilization."
Secretiary Taft holds that tHe power
of the judge in criminal cases in this
country is too restricted. The judge
in England always takes and main-
tains his part at common law in the
trial of every defendant. The Britidh
judge evercises complete conteol over
procedure. He restrains comae) to
points at issue. He advises the jury
bow to consider evidence, and gives
his own opinion freely and clearly an
the evidence submitted.
Here, on the other hand, the func-
tion of the judge is resericted to that
Of a moderator in a religious assemb-
ly. The law throws the rein on the
back of the jury, and the verdict be-
came& rather the vote of a town meet
ing thee the sharp, clear detertnina-
tion of a tribunal of justice.
Judge Taft suggests: "The cure for
this growing cancer in the body poli-
tic may be found in statutory amend-
ment. If the laws could be passed
either abolishing the right of criminal
appeal and leaving to the pardoning
power, tie in England, the correction
of judicial wrong, or, instead of that,
if appeals mint be allowed, then if a
provision of -law could be enacted by
which no judgment of the court below
could be reversed except for an error,
which the court, after reading the en-
tire evidence, Mtn kffirmatively say
would have led to a different verdist,
ninety-nine reversals out of one huh-
dred. under the present system, would
be avoided."
District Attorney Jerome, of New
York, sustains tihe position taken by
Secretary Taft. The law's delays now
prevaiffng often leaf to the defeat of
ju eice. Declares Mb'. Jerome: "Say
a men has been convicted after a fair
trial. Any lawyer can get an ppeal.
The cave it taken to the appellate di-
vision. Then it can be carried up to
the court of appeals. If the defendant
has the money a whole year can be
taken up in this manner. and the
whole value of punishment to die corn
menity. which consists in Its celerity
and certainty, is lost. I have a case
now where the crime was committed
in September, 1903. This office has
spent $3e,000 in getting one of the de-
fendants within the jurisdiction of the
coort. and yet, up to this time, abso-
lutely nothing has been done, owing
to legal delays. fe is getting co be
something. fierce,"
What America needs is a system of
justice giving clear, definite, early re-
sults. We want, in fact, jireice that
does things; justice tha-t1 protects in-
nocence end punishce guilt with
promptithde and fearlessness.
Evansville Excursion.
On Sunday. July 16th, the Illinois
Central railroad will run a special ex-
cursing to Evansville, fare from Padu-
cah St.5o for the round trip, return-
ing' July 17th, good only on special
trains in both directions. No half
rates will be allieweif for children, end
no baggage will he c ecked.
J. T. Donovan. Agent Padurah. Ky.
G. C. Werfield, T. , Union Depot.
'Gent. Horace P •r for many
years 'ambassador to
ed for America to
'ranee, his sail-








Cairo Shut Out by the Tail-Enders—






Paducah   45 21 .682
V iO4.: t•liteS . . . , .  40 24 .625
Princeton    33 34 -493




Hienderson 2, Paducah 4.
Hopkinsyille 1, Cairo p.









'Mat Henderson is not in Paducah's
class was again demonstrated at the
park yesterday when another ineliffera
era game of ball was played. Both
sides seems to be aware of that fact
and played accordingly. It was a
game of top noteliers against tail-end-
ers with the spirit of indifference pre-
vatting. Everything considered, it
was a good game of ball, but there
was no ginger in the players. There
were ITO feaeures to the game.
The Summary.
Henderson  ab r
Gilbert ab. 4 0
Stewart, 3h. 44 0
Ohl, lb. 4 1
Crowder, as. 3 0
Dennie, cf. 3 0
Molten, If. 4 1
As-her, rf. 4 1
Clegg, c. 2 0
Kubita p. 3 o
Total  31 2
Paducah,  ab r
McClain, cf  4 0
rti 4 0
Bohanon, 3b 4 0
T.o.tor, If. 3 1
Perry, ss. 4 1
Potts, ab 3 1
Lloyd, rf. 4 0
Land, c. 6 o






























Total  32 4 9 27 6
Innings, 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 ci—r" h
Hetickrwinooiooi000 2 4 1
Paducah o 1 o 2 0 0 1 0 x 4 1 3
Earned rum, Paducah, 3. Passed
ball, Clegg. Double plays, Asher to
Uhl to Gilbert; Perry to Plates to
Gilligan. Left on bases, Henderson,
5. Paducah, 6. Wild pitches, South, 2.
Struck out, by Kant:, I; by South, to.




\anaemia, 3 6 3
Princeton 4 7 3











The L. A. L.'s and the Famous play
a match game this morning at theI.
C. grounds and line-up as, follow*:
L. A. L.—Block, c.; 'Block or Dicke,
1).; Andrecht, tb.; Dargal, 2b: Yar-
bro, 3b.; Iiugg, as.; Billger, If.; Deck-
er, cf.; Block, rf.
Famous—Brshic, c.; Doutsksa p.;
Sands, ;b.; Brown, ab.; Henderson,
3b.; Ford, se.; Mix, If.; Davis, cf.; Da-
vis, rf.
The L. A. L.'s and the F W. Cook's
cross bats at the I. C. grounds this af
cernorm. Theobald and Block will be
In the points for the L. A L.'s.
Country Teams.
Yesterday a hot game was had at
Loveleceville between the club of
that city and the Lone Oak Juniors,
of near this city.' The game was ex-
citing ail the way through, as the best
amateurs obtainabk were procered
for both slam. The result of the con-
test was that the Lone Oak boys de-
feated the others by a score of to to
s. The Lone Oak battery was Mon-
roe and Monroe, while Stahl and
Scott played these places for the Love
laceville•Club.
Freitag Back.
Frakes returned last night from
Galletin, Tenn., where be went' some
days since to be operated upon. He is
on the road to recovery, but it will be
the middle of the week before he is










In a gond game of ball the Invinei-
hies defeated the Bull Durham club
yesterday morning at Tenth and Mon
roe streets by a score e4.7 to 4. The
batteries for the Invinciblee was
Sloan and Sloan, and ,the Bull Dur-
THE GLOBEBANK & TRUSTCO
Of Padue-9.h, Kentucky.
Capital and iFitArplus Si/515,0°0j
ED- P. NOBLE, PRES. G. W. ROBERTSON. V. PIES,
N. W. VAN CULIN CASHIER.
Transacts all regular banking business.. Solicits your deposits. Pays 4
per cent per annum on time certificate of deposits.. Safety boxes in firs
proof vault for rent at $3 to Szo per year as tq size. You carry your own
key and no one but yourself has seises.
Does Your Watch
Need Repairing?
De you want a first class Job by an
expert Iworkman? Iflyou do: take
itIto
John j. Meld), leveler.
224 Broadway, Paducah, Ky,i
J e. COULSON,
...PLUMBING...
Steam and Hot Water Heating.
Phone 133. 529 Broadway.
Abram, L. Weil & Co-
FIRE INSURANCE
Accident, [Life, Liability, Steam Boiler-
Campbell Block.




Superior Facilities for Office





In the dispatches telling of troub-
le-us times at Odessa, and the exodus
of the foreign population, there is a
concluding statement that a British
ship has offered hospitality to Ameri-
can residents. Occasionally there are
incidents like this that recall the fam-
ous remark of Capt. Tatnall, of the
United States navy, who, when called
upon some fifty years ago, said in an-
swer to a charge of infringing the
neutrality laws, "Blood is thicker titan
water." Tatnall, a Georgian, subse-
quently a Confederate, saw a party
of Englishmen being sorely pressed
by large body of Chineee and turned
his guns on the Chinamen. It was a
gross breach of international law, of
course, but in that far-away coantry
white men of the same blood end lan-
guage seemed very close akin, and the
impulsive American could not stand
idly by and see them shot down by
the yellow heathen,
The British hove on several °teas-
sium demonstrated a like spirit to-
wards. Americans. When a party of
American filibusters were about to be
shot by the Spanish tothorities at
Santiago de Cuba a British ship at
Kingston, Jamaica, hearing the news,
sailed to Santiago and pirt a stop to
the murderous work.
Another incident is that which oc-
curred at Manila in 1898. When the
German Admiral Von Deitrich was
growing very insolent towards the
American, he inquired of the British
commander, Capt. Chichester, what
his ships would do under certain con-
ditions, a& the Briton's significent
reply was, "Admiral Dewey knows,"
Always in distant parts of the
world when Americans and English-
men are -thrown together among a
people essentially different from them
both this feeling of kinship manifests
itself. The offer of hospitality to
Americans by the British ehip at
Odessa is only a small matter, one of
simple courtesy, but the —ea!! 'hirers
of life tre sometimes mos' ;igncatrt,
and this little kindness of .he firitich
ship captain mpst wakets a •espensive
chord in the American heart.
Subeeilbe for the Register.
II
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For First-class Upholstering, Mattress
Renovating and Fin. Repairing.
We store, pack and ship furniture os
short notice.
PADUCAH MATTRESS CO.











Dr. B. T. Hall
Office with Drs. Rivera I Rawer%
see North Fifth. Both Phones al.
Residence item Clev. Old plume legs
11111111rm21111111111111111111111111111.1Mommr/
Dr. L D. Sanders,
SpeciaSst on Dioceses of
EYE, EAR, NOSE AND THROAX,
Eyes Tested. • • - Oleasee Plfte4,
. Once Hours: I a. in. to 4 P. rn
Truelleart Building, Rear Officio.
Paducah. - - • - KentuckY.
McFadden, Me Photographer,
still takes the lead. Photography is
all Its beauty of style and finish al


































In pursuance of a judgment of Mc-
Cracken Circuit Court, rendered at
its April term, 1905, in the action of
Minnie Pearson, etc., plaintiff, against
Elmer C. Carter, etc., executors, etc.,
defendant, I will, on Monday, July
loth (about the hour of 10 o'clock a.
tn.), Iwo (being 'County Court day),
at the Court Hotoe door in Daducah,
Kentucky, sell to the highest bidder,
on a credit of six months, the follow-
ing described property, lying and be-
ing in the city of Paducah, McCrack-
en county, Ky., and described as fol-
lows:
I. Lot No. 1, in block 27, town C,
- commencing at the corner of Clark
and Eighth, formerly Hickey!), street,
thence with Clark street towards
Ninth street 115 feet 6 inches; thence
at right angles rind towards Adams
street 173 feet 3 inches; thence at
right angles and to Eighth street
115 feet 6 inches; thence with Eighth
street £73 feet' 3 inches to the begin-
ning, and being the same property
conveyed to T. P. Carter, E. C. Carter
and Jake Biederman by cited dated
April, to, 1887, and recorded in deed
book 34, Page 361, in the MkCracken
County Court Clerk's office.
Also the further lot of ground be-
ing all that certain lot of ground in
the city of Paducah, in the county of
McCracken, and state of Kentucky,
on the northeast corner of Seventh
and Adams streets, and being known'
as lot 'No. 1, in brock 21, in town C,
of Paducah, Ky., commencing at the
northeast corner of Seventh and
Adams stre,ets towards Clark street
so feet; thence at right angles and to-
wards Sixth street 165 feet to an al-
ley; thence at right angles and with
said alley so feet to Adams street;
thence with Adams street to the be-
ginning; being the same property con
veyed by I. D. Wilcox, Master Com-
missioner, to Jake Biederman i T. P.
Carter and E. C. Carter, by deed dat-
ed December 30, 1891, and recorded
in commissioner's deed book No. 3,
page ten, in the McCracken County
-Court Clerk's office, to satisfy said
judgment, interest and cost.
The purchaser will be required to
give bond with approved eecurity,
bearing interest at 6 per cent. from
day of sale, having force of replevin
bond, on which execution may issue
when doe.
This 7 day of July, two
Hendrick & Miller, Attorneys
CECIL REED, Master Corn
Commissioner's Sale
In pursuance of a judgment of Me-
i& oferaeken Circuit Court, rendered at
its April term, 1905, in the. action of
The West End Imptovement com-
pany, plaintiff, against R. G. Caldwell,
etc, defendant, I will, on Monday,
July loth (about the bout of to
o'clock a. m. Nos (being County
Court day), at the Court House door
in Paducah. Kentucky, sell to the
highest bidder, on a credit of six
months, the following described prop-
erty, viz:
Lying and being in the city of Pa-
ducah, county of McCracken and
atste cf Kentucky, Name being lots
Nor. 7 and 8, in block "K," as shown
on the map of the Wen. End Im-
provement company,. These lots are
situated on the north side of Broad-
way 'erect. Said lot No. /boned
on the east side of Twenty-fifth street
and is a corner lot. Lot No. 7 lies ad-
joining tot No. 8, each of said lots
fronts so feet on Broadway street and
extend, back the silI0e width 152 feet
towards Jefferson street to an aNey,
and are the same lots conveyed by
plaintiff to said R. G. Caldwell, by
deed dazed September 20th, 1899, of
record in the McCmcken County
Court Clerk's office, deed book, page
I will sell first the whole of lot No.
7, for the purpose of satisfying one-
half of the judgment rendered in this
action, and for the satisfaction of the
• other half, I will sell the whole of lot
No 8. The judgment in this action
amounting to $t92.4o, with interest
st 6 per cent, per annum front June 1,
1904- to satisfy said judgment, interest
and cost.
The purchaser will be required to
give bond with approved gectirity,
bearing interest at 6 per cent, from
day of sale, having force of replevin
bond, on which execution may issue
when due.
This 7 day of July, tgos.
Husbands & Caldwell, Attorneys.
C EOIPL REED, Master Corn.
START ROAD WORK.
'Contractors Penn & Eaker Begin the
New Road Work Tomorrow.
Contractors Ed Eaker and Dick
- Penn will tomorrow morning start to
work •ruf .g r a ve Lim the three mike of
road out on the Husbands road, a&
• continee at same until completed. The
controctore have to only furnish the
gravel and dump it on the road for
their 12 cents per lineal foot, _while
the county grades the highway,
epreads the gcavel and compllatee the
work which will coed a total of 24
cents, per lineal foot. It will take 'sev
end weeks to complte the work, half
of which is paid for by the county
and the 'tether half by the atmegtitig
property owners. •
„,IIIIblierribe for the Register,
Sheriff's Sale - I
By virtee of Fi Fa No. 3419 direct-
ed to me which., issued from the
clerk's office of the McCracken Cir-
cuit Court. in favor of H. Weil &
Sons, against IL M. Kahn. I, or one
of my deputies, will, on Monday, the
loth day of July, 1905, between the
hours'of to o'clock a. m. and 4 o'clock
p. m., at the Court House door in Pa-
ducah, county of McCracken, Ky., ex-
pose to public stale, to the highest
bidder, the following property (or so
much thereof as may be necessary to
saeisfy the amount of the plaintiff's
debt, interest and costs), to-wit:
One-half interest of lots 175 and
176, fronting for width 85 feet on Har-
ris street and running back for depth
I6o feet •-• •I alley. Said lptsare be-
een North Sixth and Seventh
streets as is shown on Harrington's
map of the city of Paducah, and are
in Harris, Trimble, Flournoy and Nor
ton's addition to the city, levied upon
as the property of H. M. Kahn. •
Terms; Sale will be made on a
credit of three months, bond with ap-
proved security required, bearing in-
terest at the rate of 6 per cent. per
annum from day of sale. and having
the force and effect of II replevin
bond
June




In pursuance of a judgment of Mc-
Cracken Circuit Court, rendered at
its December term, 1903, in the action
of• Bettie Buckner, plaintiff, against
L. F. ,Davis and others, defendants, I
Will, on Monday, July to (ebout the
hour of to o'clock a. tie), 1905 (being
County Court day), at the Court
House door in Paducah, Kentucky,
sell to-the highest bidder, on a credit
of six months, the following described
property, viz:
Two lots of ground lying in Mc-
Cracken county, Kentucky, the one
lot known as toe "B," beginning at
a stake on the Paducah and Caledonia
road, and being the southeast corner
oi the tract of land bought by Wil-
liam Kay, of E. Ragland; thence west
1454, east 11 1:00104 t is, rock;
thence north 7654 eLegrets, west 5
poles, to a stone; thence south e434
degrees, west 12 poles, thence south
76q degrees s poles to the beginning,
reserving each way, in the northeast
corner of the above described lot, 1
poles as a graveyard.
Also lot No. 2, beginning at the
northeast corner of lot No. I; thence
76% deices, west, s poles to a rock;
thence south 1454 degrees west, 21
poles 9 links to te rock; thence south
767/4 east 5 poise and 9 links to the
beginning, to satisfy said judgment,
interest and cost
The purchaser will be required to
g:re bond with approved eecurity,
bearing interest at 6 per cent, from
day of sale, having force of replevin
cm which execution may issue
when due.
This 7th day of July, loos.
Campbel & Campbell, Attorneys
GIP HUSBANDS, Special, Corn
Commissioner's Sale
In pursuance of a judgment of Mc-
Cracken Circuit Court, rendered at
its April -term, tgos, in the action of
11. 0. Walker, administrator, etc.,
plaintiff, against Elmer Dorris
1Walker, defendant, I will, on Mon-
day, July, tot!) (about the hour of to
o'clock a. m.), 1905 (being County
Court day), at the Court House door
in Paducah, Kentucky, veil to the
highest bidder, on a credit of six
months, the following described prop-
erty, viz:
One house and tot situated in the
city of Padudah, McCracken county,
state of Kentucky, which is bounded
and described as follows:
Beginning at Sixth street 40b feet
south from Husbands street, running
theme with Sixth south so feet;
thence at right angles west towardi
Seventh street t66 feet to analley 14
feet wide; thence with said alley to-
wards Husbands street so feet; thence
at right angles t66 feet to Sixth
street, the point of beginning, being
the tame property and land conveyed
by Joseph Mattison and his wife,
Jennie Mattison, to I. 0. Walker and
Satira J. Walker by deed dated Aug.
2, 1895, which deed is recorded in
deed book No. 52, page 134; in the
clerk's office of McCracken County
Court. •Same to be sold for the pur-
pose of division, to satisfy said judg-
ment, interest-Erg cost.
The purchaser will be required to
give bond with approved security,
hearing interest at 6 per cent. from
day of sale, having force of replevin
bond, on which execution wsay issue
when due.
This 7 day of July, tgos.
Oliver, Oliver & McGregor, Au.
CECIL REED, Master Corn
Subscribe for the Register.
k Evansville Excursion.
The Vxcursion to Evansville will
leave Paducah Union depot at 9:15
• m., Sunday, July t6th, and return-
ing will leave Evansville at 6 p, m..
Monday, July 17th; round trip St.5o.
Tickets good only on. excurviofl
ti a in in , tint kr directions. J. '1'. Do no-
v a n, Agent, Paducah, Ky., G. C. War-




Extremely low rates are announc-
ed via the Southern railway from
rpoints on fts tines for the follow-lig
ettecial occaskrns:
Athens, Cea.-Sumener scbdol. June
27,-July 28, 1905-
/Cnonvrille, Teen.-Summer school,
June eo-Jtsly 26, tgos.
Ildonteagee, Tenn.-Montesople
Draining ectiooi, July 3-Aug. In 1905
Monteaole, Testre-Woman's con-
gress, Aug. te-ts. 1e05.
Nashville, Tenn.-Peabody conene,
slimmer schools, Vanderbilt Biblical
itantr.itute, June 14-Avg. 9, 1905.
OxIordi, Miars.-Stmoner /reboot,
University of Mississippi, June 14-
Aug. 9, toos. 0
Richmond, Va.-Farmers' National
congress., Sept. 12-22, 1005,
Tuscaloosa, Ala.--Surnialer school
for teachers, June 16-July 213, 19os.
Rates for the above occasion open
to the public. Tickets will be sold to
these points,4.crot all stations on the
Southern inibway. Detailed informa-
tion can be had upon app ticrn to
any ticket agent of the Southern
railway or agents of - connecting boos
or by addressing the undersigned.
T. W. CREWS, T. P. A., Learnt-
eon. Ky.
W. H. TAYLOR, G. P. A., Wash-
ington, D. C.
C. H. HUNGERFORT), D. P. Pa.,
Loilevine, Ky.




If you want your clothes cleaned,
diced or repaired, take them to K. C.
Roe., pp South Third greet. I haws
the nicest line of samples for tints
in the city. Stilts made to order.
Louis Claris, the Soo* Second
anent gcr, is soh agent los BA-
& Creek 1 nftar4um banith foods at




S. P. POOL, Moraaaat
OVT NANCE. Asst.
ass South Tided Moak
Andres over same%
loth Phones leo -Prbas fiessomblis
Claries Greek Confectiorrary and
FIRM Store has a free Line of Fruits.
/Wee*. Orange. and Bananas. The
Cheapest place in Paducah. jo4
E. H. IPURYEAR,
ATTORN1Y-AT-LAW, •
Rooms s and • Regdater










zoo Room Hotel-Idigh and Dry and
Well Ventilated.
A NICE PLACE TO SPEND
YOUR VACATION.
THE BEST OF HOTEL AC-
COMMODATIONS, AND THE
BEST OF LIFE GIVING WA-
TERS.
MUSIC THE ENTIRE SEASON.
FROG HUNTING, FISHING,
SQUIRREL HUNTING, AND IN
PACT ALL KINDS OF AMUSE-
MENTS BOT.,11 FOR TYE OLD
AND THE YOUNG.
SPECIAL RATES ON ALL
RAILROADS.
'Bus Line Meets all Train.
DR. ROBT. J. RIVERS
120 NORTH FIFTH STRBET
Both Phones sss
Office Hourst 8 to ro a. rn., i ter 3
p. in. and 7 to 9 p.
Office end Morn Fraternity Building.
A. S. DABNEY
--WEN T IS T-
Truehecrt •••••g
For perfection and rarity smoke
Elk Dream l'Oe cigar. • •
NCX1- I E!
Highest price Paid for mooed-hand t,
toves
Env anything and sell evoryttdng
aa8-aao Court at. -*bid 'phone 1316
in F ransioli
Moving wagon in connection.
- -
Ths EV: Items Lammory is srnittly
commearded be di vole here their
work Moe by them, neatest, teleanevi
and bare
Go to Langstaff-L,,o, Ihrg. Co.Il
on wart anything olacte of wool.
ley can maim /t for ou. t;et pre,
011 Siding Labs and <Musks.
No Heat Now
To canoe the Ira& paint to blister.











Is the cheapest on the
market. We also have
the best Kentucky Coal
in Paducah. Get our pri-







The Most Complete Rubber Tire Plant
In The City.
THE BUGGY SEASON IS ON, WE HAVE THE MOST COM-
PLETE LINE IN THE CITY. OUR RUBBER-TIRE PLANT IS
RUNNING NIGHT AND DAY. LET US RE-RUBBER YOUR
WHEELS WITH THE BEST GRADE OF MORGAN & WRIGHT,
TWO-WIRE RUBBER TIRES AT THE LOWEST PRICES. WE
ALSO HAVE A COMPLETE LINE OF HARNESS, SADDLES, BRI-
DLES AND, IN FACT, EVERYTHING IN HORSE AND MULE-
JEWELRY, BUGGIES, PHAETONS, SURRIES, RUN-ABOUTS AND
SPRING-WAGONS
DON'T FAIL TO CALL AND LOOK OVER OUR IM -3Tra'4
STOCK, AND GET OUR PRICES BEFORE YOU PURCHASE, "31 '-
SALES Roams NO. 212 BROADWAY; WAREHOUSE NO. /
MEYERS STREET; WAREHOUSE NO. a, THIRD AND MONROE.




tAIXICAMI REAL BSTAT4e.. WESTERN KIINTUCICY FARM PAS,
MOPITMLY PAYMENT LOTS POR iNVESTMENT. WESTERN
1011§TTUOICY REAL HS-TATE JOURNAL AND PRX2 LIST
FREE TO EVERYBODY. SEND FOR :r..
icoc-• igt W. WEIETTIMOILJIC... faradsa.ah.
HEATING
Hot Water - Steam
I have the facilities for installing a complete steam or hot
water plant in your store or home so why not let me nsaks
you an eetineate on what it will coat to base it dons in the right





St. Louis and Tenessee River Par
et oocipany-the cheapest and be
encursion out of Padbeala
$8.00 for the Rood
Trip to lessessee rive
aid return.
It is a trip of pleasure.
S. W. Arnold
The real estate agents, hes &27SOK
worth of city property for sale and
thirty-fivr farms; also three safes.
Houses for rent.
Telephone, old, edfis. ,
Seittseribo For The Register.
Henry Mammon, pr., the relitibli
boo& manufacturer, Blank floolcs
Jobs and Iklition binding. The on!)
exclusive book hinder in Paducah
library womb &Amman*.
and rest., good service; good ta
good rooms, etc. at. leave ea
firemn,V411"1".daY d Seloir other..p.einatfnormeiltiwda tion pply alt pSto J
/Lager, Soperiettendtat; Frank
DR. W. C. EUBANKS,
(Homeopathist.)
OfSee, 306 Broadway-Phone 120.
Residence, 819 Broadway.
Phone /mi.
J. W. ,Orr is busy every day watt-
nig on his many customers. His
oraele is constantly growing and he
is lightly deserving to it. Third
steal
The Bazaar Store, 329 Broadway, is
making Special Sale prices on roadies'
Underwear. The ladies of Padueae
will do well to take advantage of it











At Register Building, 523 Boaadvory.
JAMES E. WILHELM, President.
JOHN WILHELM, Treasurer.
ROBERT S. WILHELM. Secretary.
Entered at the postoffice of Plidu-
ash, Ky., as second-class mail matter.
Terms to Subscribers.
One Year $5-00
Six Months    e.so
'Three Months 115
One Week  zo
Anyone (ailing to receive this paper
regularly should report the matter to





Sunday Morning, July 9, igos.
Accc•rding to Frankfort dispatches
it 9,,erti'-: the Mate is going to ,14Ye UP.
• the Powers c;'4'..Monday
'standing the opinion of Judge Coch-
rane delivered at Maysville transfer_
• ring the case to the federal
This decision is certain J-ai cause a
conflict of courts and adhether right
or wrong will do 
'40 good just at this
time. If Pow: -
oira ia 
and 
as guilty as charg-
-"-----ed -
sierttolore proven he can as
es- '
oaly be convicted in • the fetIVral
uts aTs the algae courts all things
being. equI„...sind iattlltsdr any, just
cause for charged injustice.
Aka.-
Mir. Root as secretary of the war
'department stepped many rbuses and
put the department affairs on the be-
ads of effitiency. To do this he had to
introduce asany reforms and call up-
is emigrate, for assistance. He. left
taryship with the record of
made the best secretary of
• since Staaton served' in that
Wh e enters the depart
Mr. Root, the best
te Secretary Hay say,
artment sway in, need
g, especially as to the
ular ice.
,
 But it is isredicted
be is h a fine executive head
tithat he wit n make the service the
best theworkt. He may in this way
at home itke himself as popular
iN esst as wae Mr. Hay4s
•
'',, Zistee were a number of hangings
throughout the states list Friday.
; Kentucky was the scene of two execu-
ticms of cold blooded murderers, one
white and the other colored. The
country now and then remiembers
what justice ia and the laws are
strengthened whenever this is the
1, case.
•11111ft. • Ta0111•SI* • • bl•
Co/i Holdings.
Since 1390 tile product of the
world's gold. mines has Amounted to
$2,526,000,000. In that time three
great %%ars have bccn fouaht--that of
the United States \sin" SiSain, that of
Great Britain. with the Transvaal re-
orblics, and the third that of Rus-
is with Japan. The years of the
Boer war materially reduced the out-
put of gold by closing the Trans-
vaal mines, the worlds chief source
of owl:der. All three wars involving
so many international possibilities of
grave moment have resulted in much
hoarding of gold by banks, says the
Wall Street Journal.
Of the $2,326,000,000 of gold pro-
duced in the world since 1896, abaut
$960,000,000 have gone into the
vaults of the principal banks of tun-
rope, while about $200,000,000 have
gone into the reserves ,of the nation-
al banks of the United States, mak-
ing a total of $1,16o,000poo, which is
represented by the increased holdings
of the principal banks of Europe and
the United States. It may he esti-
Imated that, $737,000,000 was used in
;he arts and sciences, this being bas-
ed open an allowance of 30 per cent.
of the gross prodection, though per-
haps 2 rr c,ent. would be a closer
estimate, This leases $600,000,000
unaccounted for. A part of this has
gone into t'ae *faults of other than na-
tional banks the United States and
other than the, chief government
banks in Europe. ' „But these hold-
ings would, after all, Teptesent only
a part of the $600,000,00d, Where the
remainder is is a mystery. It is, how-
ever, quite probable that a Millen se
sums are being heldf in private !dotes
as reserves of independent banker's.
In measuring the effects of the
gold supply upon prices of commod-
ities and rates of interest, it will be
necessary to calculate—first, whether
the increase of nearly $1,200,000,000
in the gold reserves of the leading
banks of the United States haa been
represented by a corresponding
credits, and second, wheth-
er the secret Teserv" of private
bankiers may not be rOt1ii!1 into a,
more intimate relation with interni;
tional credits as soon as all doubts




• Mr. Root is entitled to the fullest
praise for all the sacrifice's he may
make in accepting the office of secre-
tar) 01. 'state in President Roosevelt's
cabinet, but those papers which are
saying he gives up a $200,000 a year
law practice in Greater New York to
take up the duties of the office are un-
doubtedly putting it too strong both
as to Mr. Root's patriotism and suc-
cess at law. Vain glory is valuable to
some men, and many of them, but to
give up an income of $acio,000 for
one of $8,000, with many social costs
or drains attached, will strike the av-
erage man as paying 'higher for hon-
ors than the aforesaid honors are high
The world reade of sacrifices in days
gone, but the days of sacrifices like
the days of many 'other things have
passed.
dent- connected, "with thpOreinoe;g1
the naval heto's body ' 'calculated t
bind.the twt. nations • deeper frien
ship in the hands f revolutioni,-
thing is possible.
Japan's envoys ; the Washington
peace 'conference liave sailed .from
that country. Atrehdy one of Russia's
planipotontiaries, in the person of the
newly appointed , minister to this
country, has arrived in Washington.
The conference should gather about
the first of the corning month.
Died on The Way
IVY MIVY HELM DIED WHILE
BEING BROUGHT TO
PADUCAH.
Virgie Smith Died Yesterday Out in
Rossington Neighborhood— Pow-
ers Child Died.
This morning at 11 o'clock there
will be buried in the Ragland section,
Ivy, the four year old daughter of Mt.
John Helm, who died the night before
of dropsy. The child had been ailing
so at their home in Ragland that the
father started for Paducah with it for
treatment, but the livle one got so
sick they stopped at the home of Mr.
Thompson, out at the mill four miles
from this city, on the cairo road, to
spend the 'night. There the girl died.
The body was taken home yester-
day morning for burial,.
Young Girl Died.
iVirgie, the 13-year-old daughter of
Mr. W. L. Smith, died at theiv•home
near Rossington and was buried es-
terday at the lalkKendree cemetery.
The child passed away after a brief
illness.
• Another Cherub .Expired.
The a-mondial-old child of Mr. Jas.
Powers died at ass Boyd street yes-
terday morning arbd will be buried to-
day at the kteKendtes falPetery out
in the county,
. Mrs. Carton's Funeral. .
The funeral services over the re-
mains of Mrs. Annie Belle Carroll
be held this afternoon at 2:3o
o'clock at their residence in 645 Eliz-






COMMENCING MONDAY, JULY toTH, WE WILL OFFER A FINE LOT OF LADIES' HAB-
UTAI SILK SHIRTWAISTS THAT WE HAVE ONLY A FEW SIZES OF, 'AT HALF PRICE.
THESE ARE ALL CHOICE PATTERN t AND STYLES, MADE- OF VERY FINE SILK. .DON'T
MISS THIS BARGAIN OPPORTUNITY, IT BEATS ANYTHI NG EVER OFFERED BEFORE.
LADIES' HABUTAI SILK
WAISTS TRIMMED IN VAL
LACE, PRICE WAS $am SALE
PRICE $1.38. TWO SIZES, 32
AND 36.
A VERY NOBBY WAIST
WITH WIDE TUCKS & TRIM-
MED WITH PEARL li,UTTONS,
PRICE WAS $2.98, SALE PRICE
$1.49, SIZE 42 ONLY, IN WHITE.
A 82.98 WAIST TRIMMED IN
VAL LACE AND WIDE PLAITS WITH THE MEXI C'A N
SALE PRICE $1.4e; SIZE 38 WHEELS TUCKED YOKE
ONLY, IN WHITE. —VAL LACE IN FRONT AND
A 83.75 BLACK HABUTAI
SILK WAIST TRIMMED WITH
BUTTONS DOWN FRONT AND
OVER SHOULDER, SALE
PRICE 8x.88. SIZES 34 AND 40.
$2.49 BUYS A 84.98 WAIST IN
WHITE HABUTAI SILK—VERY
FINE QUALITY — TRIMMED
BACK, SIZES 34 AND 38, WHITE
ONLY.
• $3,25 BUYS A 86.50 WAIST,
YOKE MADE OF MEXICAN
WHEELS AND WIDE- PLAITS
IN FRONT AND BACK, IN
WHITE, SIZE 36 ONLY.
Silk Shirtwaists One-Fourth Off
IN THIS SALE WILL BE FOUND SOME BE-1-I-ER STYLES—
ONES THAT WE HAVE NEARLY ALL SIZES IN AT 1/4 OFF.
THESE ARE THE SWELL PATTERNS AND NEWEST DESIGNS.
bog BUYS A VERY FINELY
MADE HABUTAI SILK WAIST
STITCHED AND WIDE TUCKS,
1
 IN BLACK. THE PRICE WAS
$4.25; THREE SIZES, 38, 38, 40.
HAVE THE SAME STYLE
WAIST IN WHITE IN FOUR
SIZES, 34, 36, 38 AND 42. 1
$3.74 BUYS A $4.98 WAIST
Through Paducah ;
Though Judge Cochrane's decision
ii the matter of transferring the Ca-
leb Powers' case from the state to
the federal cotrrt was carefully pre-
rnd well sustained by the laws
t 'the -judge was careful enough to drop
a few hints of assurance to thoce who
might differ v;it:i his opinthe. tie said
among other-things: "If I deride to
$ake jurisdiction 'rny action is not fi-
nal. Applitation can he mode to the
• supreme court for a mandamus, corn-
%mending the to restore defendant to
state ,ciretody, and' the whole question
can be settled for all time to come."
And also "1 will permit Mr: Pow-
ers to remain in.the custody of the
state authorities until trial in the fed-
eral court.'" The case for the common-
wealth was appealed to the supreme
court and after argument was granted
by Judge. Cochrane. The judge
rather surprised the defence and prof-
ecution in refueling to go behind the.
state emote. which decided that the
pardon granted-by Ta34or to Powers
was invalid. g ;
The allegations made some time
since by the Southern Planters asso-
THE CURRENT RUMORS ARE
OFFICIALLY CONFIRMED
NOW.
Tennessee Central Railroad Will
Come Through Here Towards
S. Louis.
All Paducahnos will receive with
much pleasure the telegraphic news
dashed out of Nashville, Tenn., that
the Tennessee Central railroad will
-immediately commence extending its
line from its present terminus at Hop
kinsvilk through to Paducah and
.the,n on down to Joppo where it
will be connected with the Chicago &
F.astern Iilirsois railroad that is
backed by the Frisco system. These
extension will make a complete
rte through here from Southeast to
northwest and be a big thing for this
city. The Na..4hville dispatches stated
as follow 9 yeeterdny:
Nashville, Tenn., July 8—President
Van Blarcom and General Manager
Clark. of the Tennessee Central, and
Senator Bailey, legal representative
elation, charging that the government of the owners Of the toed, returned
cotton reports were "doctofed," 4,ç i today from a thorough int4pecocon of
been fully established and the 
t 
de-
port that work would begin at once 
the properties:, and confirmed the re-
• 
partment has had to 'bounce an at- Ion improvements and that the road
tache. The adaninistr'ation has had would be extended in several direr-
many scandals to answer for, and timia. includ'in'g extensions to Padu-
cah and. to Knoxville.
"The 'atiockliolders' of the Tennes-
see Central have put a Krdait deal of
money into the road," said Senator
Bailey, "and it will be done imme-
diately. The company wilt liquidate
all its present lines and make a num-
The Russian Black Sea naval mu- her of impart:tan extensions. The corn
tineere have abandoned their ship and i pany also begin at once to devel-
tok,en to the woods of 
RApsumia aa p a. great deal of the coal property.
deterters. The cowardly aft, of the 
flat awd-11:nth) (e rt,i7szrly 6ter; de.,x,iatetkirkt.so' t hebuir 41
there arc no doubt more to follow.
So far hardy a department has es-
caped 90rat'. accueution whieis. only
had to be made to be proven on an
inveatitation following. •
men is a great 'relief no dodiat to the- several short lines
The officials intimated
ompany wae double
Rnraian governusc.ot, for 5*** war:
9114 in * ha of seit Thetis:1 i stir
cosild have been made dangerous in
more ways than one. A concert of
actien ceuld easily have gathered
about the ship quite a forffliaable ar-
ray of revolutionists at any one time
of 'the Black Sea ports.
Mayor Weaver, of Philadelphia,
continues to turn the rascals holding
place under him Out 'Of the Quaker
City's augein stables. If he does not
let up on the work he will soon be
without a place as "hostler" for his
city.
The 'remains of Admiral Paul Jones
left France yesterday fore America.
The French people sent the body
away after paying much honor there-
to and to the caoort squadron sent
'er from this country. The inci-
fi
cial steehigth and migitemainitild
000.000 in Nashville aid vicitrity.
One of the local improvements may
he ;the . turrnelinig of the public
iequare. The proposed extension.% aresaid to total over 100 Mil 109.
I Mr. Viso Blaeconi left tooled for
1St. Louis. Senator Bailey goes to
;New York to attend a stoCkhoickrs'
; meeting next week.
I Leslie Combs, United States mm-
.- Guatemala, and wife, who
WITH SILK EMBROIDERED
DOTS AND PERSIAN BAND IN
FRONT; BACK HAS WIDE
TUCKS—IN WHITE ONLY—
SIZES 38 AND 42.
Sz.5o BUYS A $2.00 WAIST
WITH PLAIN WIDE PLAITS
IN FRONT AND BACK—THREE
SIZES-38, 40, 4a.
Lawns 21-2c Yd
BIG LOT OF FANCY LAWNS
IN GOOD, ATTRACTIVE PAT-
TERNS, TO BE SOLD AT 24c
YARD. •
A BIG LOT OF MILL ENDS
AND FACTORY LENGTHS OF
GINGHAM THAT ARE GOOD
PATTERNS AND COLORS—
REGULAR PRICE MUCH HIGH-
ER—IN THIS SALE AT 5c PER
YARD.
5-Cent Counter
ANYTHING ON THIS COUN-
TER WILL BE Sc. YOU WILL
FIND GOODS IljAT WERE
WORTH UP TO ise YARD.
Short Lengths
A LOT OF WHITE CORDED
DIMITIES IN SHORT
LENGTHS AT 5c YARD. THESE
ARE MILL ENDS OR FACTORY
REMNANTS OF GOODS THAT
RETAIL REGULARLY AT toe
AND ra54c A YARD.
NUB TISSUE THAT HAS
SOLD AS HIGH AS ilk YARD,
IN THIS SALE AT Sc YARD.
COMES IN GREEN, TAN, BLUE,






We have just opened an up-to-date and well stocked hardware de-
partment for :our establishment, and are carrying a mammoth
stock recognized as'one of the finest:in the state. It includes
Stovesliase Burners, Cuttlery, Tinware, Woodenware, Gran-
iteware, Carpenter and Brick-mason Tools. Wire Nails, Builders'
Hardware, and in fact a line' of goods equal to that carried by the
leading houses of the country.
Being buyers in large quantities, and on a basis with lead-
inghouses, we are in position to give th9 best for the least money.
Dont buy before calling and seeing r varied stock.
Rehkopt Saddlery Co.,
109 South 2nd Street, Paducah,! Kentucky.
anumaimurrisasommmagft. 
Thos. Ii. Gaines, of near Rich Pond,
Ky, died on the 6th aged 85 Years.
He was father of L. W. Gaines.
tot of the Elkton (Ky) Frogreres.,'
The supreme court of Kansas. hal
dee,lared the legislative act c4that
/date; passe.by th•e istate's fait , n-
ewel ,a57seirilktty, ate ., nnconstitu . 
al.
The atria is i on aitecipiral t hat :work: in -
t er n II improvernAt, in v114.111 the
state is specially forbidden to en-
gage. .
'46ehrge G.` Pierce. chief of the bu-
reau af city property, at Philadelphia,
has resigned at the request of Mayor
Weaver.
C. C. Drams:sae, • tobacconist, of
kichnsonit, V2., way found dead at
Knoxville, Tenn.
The Jackson (Miss.) Clarion-Led-
ger is being sued for $to,000 'for
have been to Germany visiting their speaking of Morris 'tattoo, a 
briseball
married daughter, are in W.ashiagton umpire, SA rotten.
on their way to Kentucky for a irief In an explosioh is the 
Tradewater
sojourn before returning to Guate- coal moos, near Vivian, W. Va.,
is
mala. men were ki1led and some 
fifteen so
I badly hurt thatithe. majerity will die.
Shampooning, Blea hing, Dyeing, I MrS.' 
Matilda Weirder and danghter.
Dandruff cured by tastiest treat- who 
ctaimed to hi.r the widow and
ter of George T. Cline, who
in-. Body mass ge, Electrical da
Hairdressing Parlors, 435 Jefferson die in 
Chicago worth $2.000.000. have
street. t,Kir s.1 been 





Admilision--General, asc; Grand Stead, 33s: Bow seats, 80o.
Seats on Sale at ttrOlarn & Shelton's.
Game Called at 8:30 p. m. • .
•
estate through fraud. The case has
many sensational features.
Dr. B. B. Griffith
TRUEHEART BUILDING.
Both phones 88 at the office, both
phones 340 at. esidence. Office hours
7 to g a. in.; I to 3 p. o m m
Do you care for your 'eel'? A
clean mouth and good tees pee nec-
essary to health. Paducah Dental
' Parlors examine you, teeth free.
Ladles Meet.
The Laips'2,utdc y of the Brother-
hood of $.4ciou..ite Firetneiff lilr
meet tonaateekt all-et-noon • et
&cloak at Roger's 'halt at Twelfth and"
B rordwanr.
Sttpday Excursion.
Sunday aftatinoon the 'bick Fowler
gives anetiter Veeurifon to • Smith-
I.ttrave% at 2 p. in and retrons
at 6 p. rh. Fare 25 cents round trip.


































































































one Franchise Goes Direct
-•••
MAYOR YEISER WILL OFFER..
IT FOR SALE TOMORROW
MORNINQ.
Manager Joynes Would Not State
What His Company Intends Do:
ing in the Mattter. '
•
Tomorrow morning will decide
whether the Cumberland Telephone
company wapiti a franchise in this city
h to do 'businei s, beceuse at to o'clock
Mayor" Yeiser will offer for salt at
peblic auction the grant which was
authorized put up for the benefit of
this corporattn, which haa done busi
ness here for loony years without a
franc
T municipal legielative boards
}a adopted ordinances ordering that
it ischise be put op for sale in or-
it that the Cumberland Telephone
means, could buy it in. In the or-
mance 'it was stipulated thee the coin
spany could not charge move than
Use per month for business phones,
and $1.50 per month for service to
reeidenoes, these prices being the litre-
it allowed by the merit-ilia) govern-
% mem to the People's Independent
Telephone company running in oppo-
vition to the other line here. The Cum
berlatwl people object to these rates,
as laaleir tilt,' get $4 for business telt-
plron4, and •$a. per month for resi-
dence-ronnections, and der not want
ta cutjtheir prices.
When the ordinance was first pass-
ed with these reduced prices in them,
the C am ber land management arenoirric
led that they would not'buy in the
franchise. Yesterday when asked
about - the sa/gailopirrow Manager
Joynes ootild not stile' what they in-
tended doing. .
Orme city official stated yeseerday
'that the municipal -government had
comprtnnieed everything with the
Cumberland Telephone company ever
since it started business here and to a
great extent ran things to suit itself.
He advocated getting out an injunc-
tion gait -against the company to pre-
rent it from doing business if they did
not buy in the franchise tornorroe'e.
In fact, he said he wee going to
raise this question at some eneui
meeting of the legislative boards if
e(.rnething was noto done





SEED YOUR ROUGH DRY
LAUPAREY TO THE PADUCAH
4111.• ••• r
'TOILET SUPPLY CX)MPANY,
FOUR CENTS A POUND SPOT-
LESS WORK AND PROMPT DE-





And similes summer bowel din-
orders demand prompt atten-
tion. Such attacks should be




Quickly stops diarrhoea, dysen-
tary, summer complaint and
bloocvy flux. Relieves cramps
and cholera morbus. A very










TOWN COW CASE DOES NOT WM. MOORE SUED C. J. HUTCH-
STOP AT THE CIRCUIT INSON AND F. M. PERRY
COURT. FOR $125.
Atolia Montgomery Sues Fred Mont-
gomery and Amanda McPherson
Sues Dudley McPherson.
Will 13e Taken Direct From Police
Ceurt to Court of Appeals at
Frankfort.
In testing-the gown- cow ordinance
of this city will be carried direct to
the appellate court of the state at
Frankfort, and not taken through the
circuit coup of this city. Ordinarily
ever yappenlable castarising in the
police court and county court has to
go to 4 circuit court and then if
teecisions rendered there are not sat-
isfactory they are taken to the court
of appeals. In this particular in-
stance City Attorney Thomas B. Har-
rison found a section of the *statutes,
3063, where it states thet when there
i 3 being tested any ordinance of a sec-
ond class city in the police court that
same can be carried by caber side
direct to the court of appeals without
going through the circuit court.
To carry the proceeding higher the
city attorney has requested Judge
Eandere to give him a copy or trans-
cript of the records in the caw. These
reis-orcie are 'forwarded to the court of
appeals together with briefs and all
the documents incidental thereto so
the higher tribunal can thoroughly
familarire itself with the proceeding
and render its decision accordingly.
Judge Sanders decided that the cow
ordinance was not valid' and nobody
could be fined under same or the 'bo-
vines kept off the streets, and the mu-
nicipal authorities larva ordered the
city attorney to appeal the case.
Mayor Yeiser advocated filing an ex
parte suit in the circuit court for a le-
gal construction Of the ordinance,
but even if this was done no result
could be attained sooner, as the ap-
pellets bench is now in vacation and
does not convene lentil fall therefore
if the circuit court construe-boa did
not suit its would have to be carried
to the ilighea reurt at Frankfort, and
could +not he heard until the vacation
is over. 'Hie city solicitor and city
attorney gettet-Oppose in ex parte pros
aisiC kb a result there will just
be appesieoLthe decision of Judge San
tiers in the police court.
Much Cement,
WILL BE USED ON THE
THIRD STREET IM-
PROVEMENT.
Contractor Ingram Is -Expected Here
42._ iltirti Off the Storm
Sewer Contract.
In the court of Judge Ligthtfoot yes
terdaso entre -was filed a suit by Wit- ,
liam Moore against C. J. Hutchinson
ard"F. M. Beery for $is5 claimed due
plaintiff on a note defendant executed
Jene ii, 1904, and made payable itt
twelve 'months.
Divorce Wanted.
Atolia Ntontgorreery filed suit in the
circuit court yesterday against Fred
Montgomery. They were , married
here April 24th, igo5, and martial
bliss was short lived an he left her the
first of this month. She claims that
he has been guilty of cruel treatment
towards her.
it will seem enormous to many
people to /earn that it will take ace-
too seeks of cement 'for the concrete
foundation to be placed along Third
street from Kentucky avenue to
Broad street, where the street is to
e paved with brick. There are about
four sacks to the barrel, and each of
the latter weigh 390 pounds. This is
the largest amount of cement ever us-
ed here in any one contract and is
being furnished Contractor Thomas
Bridges by Barry & Henneberger.
'The cement is tried in the cretnposi-
lion mixed for the foundation of the
bricks, better known as concrete, and
this part of the improvement is now
being carried ft;rwurti by a large
crew of Essen who everted the con-
crete *eerie Friday, and are now be-
yond Wathington street with same.
Contractor Ingram the bitulithic
company, that put, the storm sewer-
age, brick and bitulithic streets, 'on
Jeffereon and Kentucky avenue, is
expected to have his men here this
week sin so to start the sewer work
off, It having to be completed first of
a/1.
-Before leaving for home he had
Stated he would commence lase week,
t hin *lenge have kent him away end
the is not expected until sometime
ithie week.
Another Dissatisfied Pair.
AMST1C124 McPherson sued Medley
McPherson for divorce. They were
married in Illinois March 28th, 1890,
but have resided here for the past few
years. She claims that he abandoned
her July 1st, Igoe, and has since re-
fused to-live with her or make pro-
vision for her maintenance.
Magistrate's Court.
Jkrvtice John 'Burnett tomorrow
Morning convenes Iris magisterial
court at his office over the Fourth
and Jefferson street grocery.
Ejectment Suit.
George Wallace yesterday in the
court of Justice Jesse Young filed
suit against James Vlaholeas to eject
the latter from building at 211 Broad-
way_ Plaintiff claims that Vlaisoleas
trarnot paid his rent, and also that
the building is being used for porpos-
cr• that raise the-insurance which the
plaintiff has to pay. The suit will be
tried next Tuesday.
:sae
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WATTS BOULEVARD (Ohio street reconstructed) when completed will commence 02 Broadeeao at Foun-
tain avenue, thence south on extension of that avenue to Ohio street, then cut Qhio street to John Noble's old
home olace--about 20 blocks.
WATTS BOULEVARD is the first street south cf Broadway that does not run up bill at oath. street. The
Noble resicieneds is estimated to be to,otie, street. .
WATTS BOVLEVARD is the most elevated street in the city limits—level and straight—without cut or fill
for about two miles, and runs through the center of the future population of "GREATER PAIDUCAH." A late
canvas showed that between Worten's addition—W. F. Bradshaw's east line—Broadway and Mayfield road, epoo
lots were owned by 6oq differentn persons—a car line is therefore assured in the near futtwe.
3 To start WATTS BOULEVARD the avove three blocks HAVE BEEN LAID OUT GENEROUSLY AND
WILL BE IMPROVED IN THE MOST LIBERAL MANNER. LOTS 501150 feet; aliens ig feet wide., side-
walks is feet »wide', go feet from fence to fence; from curb to curb 6o feet; parks 20 feet wide, street will be
graded and graveled; cement curbing around parks; cement curbing to sidewalks; four foot strip cement side-
'walk; city water put in. Nature has greatly favored this district—high and .well drained—with fine old forest-
' trees and natural lawns. Paducah has no residence property its equal in natural advantages and high class im-
provements. An attempt will be made to make WATT'S BOULEVARD the show street of Paducah and these
substantial improvements will begin to give this district the prominence it deserves.
When Paducah has 50,000 people the fashionable drive will be out Jefferson street to 28th street, south to
Broadway, out Broadway to Wallace park, south to Watt's Boulevard, then down Watts Boulevard to Broadway
at Fountain avenue—about 5 miles.
Before improvements are laid down a limited number of finished lots will be sold at guaranteed prices—no
lots reserved from first buyers.
At the request of a sufficient number of first buyers restrictions w ii be placed on cost of residences. lvery
lot is numbered by stake in middle of lot.
Rine up No. egg, Old Phone, and I will call on you with prices and other particulars interesting to first
btoters
. Death Causes Suit.
,Lawyer Taylor yesterday filed suit
in DAlayfield for 7. G. Whitnell, admin-
istrator of John Winston, against
lihnoie Central. for $35,000 damages.
Winston was 2 flagman on an I. C.
work train that stood out on the
main track near Dawson. He was
sent back to flag dknvn the approach-
ing freight train, and sat down on the
track andfelo etaoishrtiletaohrmsbh
track and fell off asleep. The freight
struck and killed him. It is claimed be
had been on the road 48 hours and
worked so near to deat41Ilt4f•
overcame him no sooner than he set
down.
Big Federal Solt.
Deputy U. 3. Marshal George W.
Saundernof Mayfield,was yesterday in
'Hickman. Ky. Where he served the
paper4 in the suit filed by the F. W.
Cook Stewing company against Hen-
ry Tyleooilichard Tyler, Henry Am-
berg, Chess Smith, J. M. Hubbard,
Prather Carlin, Charles Jackson, Fin-
ley Randle, L. Blalcemore, Toni Dil-
lon, H. Hodge, Richard leler and six
other,. Each are steed for $5,000 each,
or a. total of foo.coo. The brewery
company claims. that June Ti. two,
this- delegation of Hickman ejtizene
called on the brewery agent at Hick-
mare and making him load his beer
;and effect* into a wagon, drove him
lout of town





L. A. Philbert, Ph., G., Mgr.
7th xeci Broadway. Tel. 756.
Pres.criptions called for and deliv-
ered free of charge anywhere in the
city.
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Had to Keep Sidewalks in Repair for.
Period of Five Years From Time
of Acceptance.
Ocutractor Harry Baldwin is now
preparing hie snainterrance bond that
eubmittedrto the board of pub-
lic ks for acceptance. He will
request that there be officially
the concrete sidewalks he
on troth sides of Second street
Broadway to Kentucky avenue,
contractor has giveC, a bond
Otos ,fie. will keeps the pavements in
go44.rtsrar.. Abotact they brtaii, or be,
coils defective in any manner during
theenening five years. (The improve-
ratio adds greatly tithat block which
is pow in the beet condition it ever
, and, etZereOrederits a progressive.
and up-to-date hustiims city of bud-
activity with the handsome new
rekicaneweVC61)*k.atrees and elegaist
cohcrete sidewalks.
The sidewalk on the east side of the
eteeiet was rejected some weeks ago
by the board of works, but it has been
placed irt good condition and will
rtly be accepted by that official
The maintenance blind the °contrac-
tor is furnishing is in one of the sure-
ty companies and has been sent away
eta; the company headquarters for ap-
peoval. When it returns the brard
will accept same and receive the side-
vr*iiks. lino will be followed by Mr.
Baldwin being given estimates by the
city engineer against the abutting
property owners Allowing how much
each Owe for the work done in front
oi their respective places
Ailing People
ALBERT DUKAINE BACK FROM
BUFFALO WHERE OP-
ERATED ON.
Colonel Gus Singleton Is Doing Well
at Louisville—Other Ailing
People.
Mr. Albert Dumaine returned yes-
terday afternoon from Buffalo,, New
York, where he went some days since
to be operated on for stomach'imOn-
ble. He is note confined at hies home
on the North Side, but the doctors
believe he will be able to resume bus-
ineso in a few days.
Doing Nicely.
Word from Louisville is that Colo-
nel Gus G. Singleton is coming along
nicely, from the effects of the opera-
tion for mmstoidononly performed an
hith 'last Sunday. He believes he will
be able to neturn home by the last of
this week.
Able to Be Out.
,M)r. John Cobb, of the News-D
t, was able to be out
after a two weeks' confinement with
Stomach trouble.
Sick Railroader.
Night Ticket Agent Roy Prather.
of the union depot, is confined with
an attack of malarial fever at the
home of Mr. Yoe MTAler, of South
Sixth street.
Other Sick.
Mrs. Margaret Porteous continues
very ill at their home on West Trim-
ble street.
- Mree -Mania Cooley Me-Matrnon is
able to be out after. a several weeks'
illviesa.
'President Ed P. Noble, of the
hoard of works, is confined at his
home wins an attack of dysentery.
ENGLAND LIKES ROOT.
CHEAP COAL. In July and August London, July 8—Gratification at
we can filJ your coal house with best the appointment of Elden Root to
screened lump, ITC; best screened nut, succeed the late Secretary Hay is mei-
toe per bushel.. This is special price versnl in England. Wherever Amen -
by mines for sixty days only. Take cane meet Englishmen-in the streets,
advantage of it and phone us your 'hotels, clubs or government depart-
order.. Cos: must be put in house be- I mons—they are heartily congratula-
fore last day of August. .ted. Rosiest record as a public man
NOBLE & YEISER. has deeply impressed the leaders of
e  English thought, This i m pee (scion was
H. B KEEBLER, 
l intensified dieing Root's Stay in Lon-
. don, in connection with the Alaelca
,boundary adjudication. On that occa-
sion the ex-chief of the Americen war
office met thP foremost people of thisI
country and exhibited, a dignity and
ability that won the admiration of sib.
CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER.











We will make you prices on Watch-
es, Clocks, Jewelry, Silver Ware, Dia-
monds, and guarantee to save you 3e
per cent.
Rogers A r. Teaspoons, regular
Soso grade, 75c a set. Engraving free.
Rogers' Knives and Forks at Sens
a 
set.
Waltham or Elgin jewel move-
ment, 10 year case,
other bargains.
Don't forget the place
311 Broadway.
Twenty Year.'










IS ,WRITING )NSURANCE FOB--•
THE NORTHWESTERN _MU-
TUAL LIFE OF .MILWAUKETL.
HE SOLICITS YOUR BUSINES&
YOU WILL DO WELL TO s z
HIM. ROOM re, TRLTEHEART
BUILDING. OLD PHONE, OF-
FICE, sgg; RESIDENCE, 336. A ,
- 
W. Mike Olive...-, Geo. W. Oliver. 1












113% South Fourth St.
Office hours 9-It a. as.
Office hours  p.
Office hours   -7-9 p.
New Phone No, 8, Old Phone No. 77.
PURE COAL MEANS
Our Kentucky Coal will give the most heat, burns up clean and
Family Lump, well screened' llc bu.
Large Nut   
Place your order for coal with us
makes no clinkers
Large Egg 11c ̀bu.
Nut   10c bu.
United States Gas, Coal Coke Company
•••••••
Both phones 254. '
•
Offkze Foot of Ohio Streft
••••••
Paducah- Traveling Men's News
Billy Green says the carnival is go-
ing to break afl records.
Brether Geo. H. Powell and family
te.ve gone • to Cerulean Springs for a
sejourn.
Articles of incorporation for the P.
T. M. C. ,Carnival Association have
been filed with the secretary of state,
tile directors and officers elected, and
is now ready to conduct such affairs.
Brother John R. Scott, of the Ford
Tobacco company, Nashville, was in
the city Wednesday. lite left Friday
on a trip through Tennessee and ()M-
i er Southern states.
Brother R. S. VanLoon •left Friday
night isz-ir Cincinnati and Liberty, lad.,
I.:eying instructions to be sure and
r mail It* a copy of the Sunday's Reg-
ister.
Brother A. E. Murphy. of St. Louis,
is registered at the Palmer House to-
• day.
i Mr. E. L. Huddleston, of the Ken-
tucky Glass and Queensware company
left on his vacation. today.
Mack Bailey, cf the Kentucky Glass
and Queeneware Company, returned
from a successful trip up the Tennes-
see river 'Saturday.
C. E. Renfro. of Given's, Clark &
Co., returned from a trip to Kuttawa,
Fddyville, Princeton and other points
Friday.
; Brother Paul Provinoe blew into to
town yesterday looking sober as
judge.
The P. T. M. C. members are re-, ,
qrested to make their arrangements
gambling T graft." You will see from
to spend one week in the city of Pa-
the clippings above that the Parker
:dscah during the fall carnival, as we
will need the services of all that week,
people are favorites everywhere, and
their shows are of the highest moral ;
and donations for the country store
character. • 
should be investigated with the ar-
Members of this association should r3"emen:t.
keep us posted as to their where- Members who are 
willing to be ap-
e. ahouts, routing, etc., that we may corn 
!phinted on a eommittee will advise
ninnicate with them at any time until Secretary H. 
C. Hoover.
the fall carnival. Thosie who are not It is said that the best goods come
here often, send your. routing to the in small packages. Lee Livingston got
secretary. tone of the most valuable packages
'Brother L F. Kolb called and set- the past week of anybody. What was
tled his dues,. Let all other members 'it Lee?
do likewise: I React The Register Sunday morning
G. F. Bitchanoe, of the Hammond . for the P. T. M. C. news, and send
Packing company, was in•the city Sat Inews in Friday that may appear
ii' flay. 1 Sunday.
Brother J. E. Walters, of the E.
tehkopf & Son force, returned from
a three weeks'etrip through Arkansas
and 'Southern territory Wednesday.
Milton Sanehez, our president, was
in the city Tuesday arid Wednesday.
Secretary H. C. Hover returned to
•the eity 'Tuesday front a trip through
Tennehsee.
Every member of the P. T. M. C.
is requested to he present at our meet
ing Saturday night, July 15th, at the
Palnper House. when elie_F'. T. M. C.
will elect a new hoard of directors
and other officers. This is ini accord-
ance with, the new by-laws, and each
member is expected to be present or
send his proxy. Each member will
Le officirally notified this week.
Who said limit the P. T. M. C. to
too good working members and make
the dues $12.00 per year. Let's hear
frcern the chorus.
The Kewanee Daily Star Courier,
of Kewan.ee, Ill, under date of July 3,
has tfe follnwing headlines:,.. "The
• C. W. Parker Carnival Company. Sun
4lower Special of 32 .Cars Transport-
ing the Great Parker Amusement
Company, Arrived Today." The Dai-
ly Gem, under date of July 1, says the
following regarding the greet Parker
Amestment p an y : •"The Parker
sheets are an exception of the general
run of carnival companies. From one
end of the pike to The other a lot of
high-class moral shows, places of
amusement and instruction where an
evening is profitably spent, where
















ING AFTER YEARS OF
CONFINEMENT.
Remains of Mrs. Elvira Cook WiL
Be Taken to Marion, Ky.,
Today for Burial.
-Alike "Al'
Airs. Elvira Clinton Cook, of 809
South Fourth street, died eariy yes-
terday morning, after being a stiffer-
er for nearly ten years from paralysis
and a cremplication of disc:. gest
Mire. Cook was horn June 1838,
in Crittenden county and was the
hter of Peter and Mary Stewart
ton. On October 2, 1861, she was
ried .to Mr. Lewis Cook with
her life was spent until his
mine- 6, 1903.
i'dren are left to mown
their I Mr. C. L Cook, the oho
—ltelpaphar. _of the firm of Riley &
thEki hffr. J. H. Cook. of Eddyville;
Mrs Peed Clifton, of Marion, and
lifie Lillian Cook, one of the teachers
ii the Wasinhgton building the past
year.
iEkirly in Site Errs. C-iolc united
with the Methodist church and from
that time mod her death her life
lies been an illestration of the high-
est type of Ohristian character. Ow-
ing to the nature of her disease she
1.1109 completely helpless for many
sears, yet through all, she maintained
* most cheerful dispoaition and not
even in the most trying moments did
a word of complaint ever escape her
lips.
All that the devotion, of her chil-
dren cooldl do to brighten the hour*
of her illness was done, and well
wou7d it be if every sufferer could re-
ceive such filial care.
A short service will he held at the
house this morning at 9:30, after
which the remains will be taken to
Marion for burial.
Muddy Water
FOR AWHILE YESTERDAY THE
SUPPLY WAS VERY
BAD.
Caused by Pressure Being Tkken Off
Temporarily, and Water Churned
Back and Forth.
Yesterday afternoon fct- some true
talents it enact be noticed that the
-miter supply coming from the water-
worla wee quite muddy, and resten-
hied conditions prevalent before the
Alteetien plant viss put in last year. Tt
was tbeiturivt oefOr the city /lint the fil-
tration plant lit been elated down
for sevine cause. flte, Superintendent
"Mleseere Busenett state 1/11111 a plemieer
.if the city was at ss orfsg some
holes in the water pipes 'le the
high pressure veal on, and the
preateate had to be taken
9011/e minutes becatre of an acciece
to the. working plumber that necessi-
tate,/ some. Withdrawal of the pres-
Wee for souse ,momenta toped Vie
hytater to churn around in the under-
ground mains and get the benefit of
werat little mud had crept inside. The
discolored -supply disappeared before
long and the water was as clear as
ever.
The filteation pljeAt has been going
now f 'over a year, and for-
tunate to at that the occasion has
never ar %wit
to el 
by it was compelled
break: 
One or two minor
have happened just like is in
any Drier well regulated plant of
trianitnde, but the machinery
and ap•airtenances through which the
water I. cleared, have worked admir-
ably and given great satisfaction to
the ovroers who despite the fact that
the fikration cost over Eroo,000, they
feel the- are fully reimbursed by
giving service excelled by none.
INTERESTING FACTS
The republic ef Vermemt---satich was
the name of the Green Mountain state
in the days of Ethan Allen and John
Stark before she joined the Union.
Baroness Burdett-C.outts, of Eng-
land, who, at the age of 67, married
William Ashmead Bartlett, 30 years
her junior, recently celebrated her gist
birthday. She is still quite strong
phyeiCally, and her mental powers
appear to be as active as ever. The
barroness still directts, the affairs of
her large isertate as she did half a cen-
tury ago, and it is even rumored that
she contemplets a trip to the United
1States.
Statistics compiled by the various
automobile trade associations show
that there are about 53,000 motor cars
in use in this country, the first; cost
of which aggregated $70,000,00o.
The Earl of Caithness, a Scotch
nobleman, who owns Berriedale farm,
in North Dikota, is 48 years old and
a bachelor. He once tried to intro-
dc-ce the highland dress among the
pdor folk in North Dakota, but the
women refused to take kindly to his
way of thinking, and so„he didn't at-
tempt to force the idea.
Prof. I3aiardi, of Turin, . has Stir-
ceded in perfecting his invention of
photographing the eye and advocates
practicsal Use for diagnosis of dis-
eases of that organ.
Rio Grande do Sui, the most south-
ern state in Brazil, adjoins Uruguay
ois the south, and has about 1,400,000
population, iloo,000 of whom are Ger-
mens or of Gerrrian descent.
One min was killed and two wo-
men severely hurt on the scenic rail-
way in Chicago Sunday. A piece of
hock acidentally wrecked the "trainA'
The authorities have stopped the rail-
way runnipg. •
Natives of Devooshire, England, in
past centuries, used to say that Corn-
ishmen all had tails, asserting that it
was a sign of divines disapproval of
then' family in cutting off the tail of
Thomas flocket'a horse.
Woman at last has become alarmed
at her own ascendency; ,she :ices her-
self becoming a "power," with man
meekly useless at her feet, and now
lie desires to reclaim her ferninity
fore it is lost—London rit-
1
New Buildin
CONCRETE BASE FOR FO NDA-
TION BEING LAID F R
MICHAEL.
STYLES REFINED AND ARTIS-
Dr. Waddie Lang Preparing to Erect
New Residence on North
Fifth Street .
The mechanics are at present en-
gaged laying the concrete base for
the brick foundation for the new
brick building being constructed by
Michael Brothers on North Third
street between Jefferson and Mtonroe
streets. Work on the foundation
starts in a 'few days.
Build New Home.
Tomorrow morning Contractor
George ROS6 wilil commence break-
ing ground for the new residence to
be erected on North Fikh between
Harrison and Clay streets by Dsr.
Waddie Lang. The bnildipg goes up
on the plot of ground beside the Nel-
son Souk homestead on Nortt Fifth,
and will be two story brick, costing
about $4,000. It will be occupied by
Mr. Lang upon completion.
New Medicine House.
Mr. John W. Skelton and several
others are preparing to organize a
company for the manufacture of, pat-
ent medicines here in this city and
are now entering upon the details
looking towards effecting the organ-
ization. They have not yet selected
their building but will do 90 within
the next week or ten days.
• ' - In Remodeled Place. _
Green Gray, colored. got in his
outfit yesterday for the new -barber
shop he is going to open on Legal
Row, and expects to be ready for
business within the next few days.
He goes in the re-Modeled building
beside Gray's saloon.
Consents
WILL OPEN ROADWAY WHEN
HE GETS HIS CROP
ALL IN.
City Engineer Will Survey City's
Property to See if Any of Allen's
Land Ili Enclosed.
Yesterday afternoon Mr. Dick Allen
o( the county, called on Mayor Yei-
ser and stated that he was more than
willing to do everything fair regard-
ing opening the right-of-way through
hie farm leading towards the city's
pest house property that sits behind
the Allen land Mr. Allen romplairted
though that the city had about one
acre of hes land wrongfully fetced in,
and the mayor -promised him that
City Engineer Washington would be
sent out there as soon as possitilf to
survey the plot of ground, and if it is
found that an acre is illegally fenced
in, the fences will be moved and
property turned back over to Mr.
Allen.
The city some years ago bought
from the late Bonaparte Jackson the
pest htiuse property, which sits back
one-half mile off the road going out
by the cemetery. In the deed Mr.
Jackson got when he bought the land
it was stipulated that whenever desir-
ed a complete roadway shonld be open
ed through the Dick AHen land that
is between the public road and pest
house ground Of course when the
city came into possession of the land,
it was also endowed with the right to
compel Mr Allen to open the high-
way if desired: Heretofore though
there has never been any necessity of
opening, the road, hut now the mu-
nicipal authorities want the highway
and have ordered the mayor and en-
gineer to confer with Mr. Allen to-
wards opening it.
Mt. Alien yesterday informed May-
or Yeiser that at presenehe bed a
crop planted at that point where the
road will run through his place when
opened, and that he would like for
the officials to wait and let him get in
Ms produce and stuff before pushing
opening of the thoroughfare. Not
being disposed to do anything inju-
rious to the crop of Mr. Allen, the
mayor informed him that the city
officers would wait, but that they
wanted the road opened just as soon
as he could get his•crop in. Mr. Al-
ltn also claimed that previous admin-
istratinns had wrongfully fenced in
about one acre of his property and
kept it enclosed in the penthouse
ground*. If the surveys" show this
correct, the land will be returned him.
Facilities.
Stellat--I see tIcra, York is to have
krty new postmen
Bella.--How nice! Now Jack can
write rile rnoce letters —Harper's B
aar.
World's Greatest Land Owner.
The Doke of Sutherland is one of
the greatest land (tivriere in the world
He owns about 1,250,000 acres in
Scotland and many thousand acres in
England. His landed property is ex-
ceeded only by that of the czar and
ef the Exterhezy family. Despite his
van wealth, the duke is unassoming
and democratic.- Leslie'. Weekly.
Przsident T P Shonts, of the Pan--
a-Ma canal trernanissisefe *ft ereeltted
at Stamford, Conn., charged with ex-






All Coats and Gowns Are of Lace
and Embroidery—Answers to
Correspondents.
Saratoga., N. Y.., 'July 7.—The hea-
son opened auspiciously with quite an
unusual number 'of very dietinguished
names on the hotel registers. Several
society leaders, factious on two conti-
nents for sumptuous stressing and ex-
quisite taste, and who set the seal of
correct attire, will conttribute by their
influence and the charm of their artis-
tic tsoilettes for all occasions, to make
the summer of 1e05 one of exception-
al elegance as well as gaiety, even, for
this famous historic rebore
The Costume
For the early promenade to the
springs, though suppose l Oct be more
or less negligee, and the toilette rath-
er hastily made, must be smart and
becoming. White is again in the lead
.and the costume of •white serge or
mohair, consisting of skirt of instep
length and natty short jacket of im-
peccable taller finish, worn with a
very sheer and exquisitely datnty lin-
gerie waist. or one of handeembroider-
ed linen, has received .:he mark of the
most distinguished approval. Cos-
tumes of voile, Panama or chiffon
broadclott in pale shades of resedg,
electric blue; dove-gray or mauve,
made on the lines just described are
also well endorsed.
For the Afternoon Drive
To the extent that simplicity is the
ruling for the morning costume, the
extreme of the sumptuous and extrane
agent characterizes the toilette for
the afternoon drive. All the season's
wealth of provision ire delicate and
filmy, or costly and shimmering lab-
re:s, and rare, beautiful garnitures,
combined in marvelous creations by
the genius and cunning of the world's worth
moust famous sartorial artists and
milliners, are represented in these re- erly aged,
gal toilets. Here again the powerful
sway of white hen over the mind of
fashion is exemplified, but as widely
different as night, and noon are these
exquisite creations from the simple
morning CoStUMeS of the same mater-
ial. Rich and elaborate with )ood-
work in heavy or open design, they
arc softened into the perfection of
daintiness and refinement by the kind make Y°u
ly offices of sheer lace and chiffon or recreation.




We will place on sale a big lot of
remnants of dress goods at
remnant prices,
A Wash Goods Bargain
Several pieces of Linen Suitings, all linen.,
and worth 50 and 75 cents per yard,
will be offered at 25 cents per yard.
• Co.
AGENTS FOR. BUTTERICK PATTER.NS
•
Is Your Appetite Poor? '
You need. tonic--something that will brace you up and make life
the living. Good beer is an appetizer. Rightly brewed and prop-
there's nothing to eqpal
BELVEDERE
THE MASTER BREW
It will tone up your general heal th, give you an appetite like a lion,
feel frisky as a young colt, put you "in perfect trims' for work
All because it's made from pure malt and hops, with brains
Ask For Belvedere, The Master Brew
Paducah Brewery Co.
Paducah, Kentucky.
This handsome direr:Wire toilette,
taken from the Delineator, is of invis-
ibly figured silk, dotted mull and Pace.
A lining is used for the bodice, which
fits closely, center, side-back and un-
der the arm seams being employed.
Exttenhons on the fronts are turned
over in broad revers, and a similar ef-
fect is given at the back if desired.
The five-gored skirt is slightly gath-
ered ,and is in long or medium sweep
or 'round length, with the front gore
in regulation or plettiCOSt effect.
The Embroidered Linen Coat -
Is deemed worthy to consort with the
most elegant toiltttes of silk, crepe de
chime or flowered mousseline, and also
with .the lingerie Bock which is
much in evidence, but which is the
highest expression of the filmy and
diaphanous as well as of handwork
combined with the delicate laces. The
first Empire, the Direottorate. and the
Louis periods have each one- contrib-
uted their quota of inspiration 'in the I
fatlioning of these artistic marvels.
The Empire Coat of lire, OR chic lit-
tle Directorate coat of pale-tinted taf-
feta and the Louis types from XIII
to XVI are represented with various
modifications' and in great divertAtat
of materials and schemes of garniture.
The Evening Gown.
The interest and excittment of life
in Saratoga eiffininiates in the evening,
when in the twilliantly-tiehted ball-
room, the gay musk and the beautifti
toilettes of fair, maids and metror
resplendent with jewels, conspire to'
create a scene of great beauty. Dtartc-
ing is again reinstated as a fashion-
able diversion, and the picturesque
- dancing frocks which recall the paint-
ings of Watteau and Frangonard are
not more captivating than the more
sedate but elegant gowns worn, by the
rows of niandstome chaperons" which
fringe the hall.
Many 'Entire Gowns of Lace.
Or net, robes of tact, chiffon plain or
These Prices Talk
ON OUR JULY SALE
INKS and MUC,LLAGE--Anacild, Carter, Stafford, Sanford, etc., aac per
quart; Carter'. Mucilage or Paste, soc per quart.
TOILET PAPER—Pin=t made, soo sheet pacleage for 3Yac, a tasossiseet
roll for 7c.
FINE OAK GUITARS—Deep rich tune, celluloid bound, one edge $3.3e,
both edges $3.85. Call and see these and other instruments.
SHEET MUSIC—All tha latest his. We offer 1,000 pieces at toe, 3 for
25 cents.
Hundreds of other bargains for July buyers.
HARBOUR'S BOOK DEFARTMENT.
NORTH THIRD STREET. Half Block off Broadway.
flowered, lace trimmed gowns of Lib-
erty satin or chiffon taffeta gowns are
all well represented. No, matter haw
the skirt may be' arranged, whether in
plain, soft, ample feilds, with fullness
well confined about the hips, or with
flounces, tunic, drapery or ribbon gar-
nitures, and no matter how the upper
part of' the bodice is fini4ted, with
bertha, fiche or floral _wreaths ierridet
soft folds of puffins, there is almost
invariably the deep corselet, sharply
pointed and tight-fitting, revesji..g
plainly the lines of a welt-rrennekei but
small, tapering waist.
By all moms include a plain white
organdy in your trousseau. Have a
wide ruffle on the skirt, tucked at the
lower edge and medationse of Irish
lace at close intervals on the ruffle,
the centres of fine tucks and the lace
gathered tarocind. A bertha edged
with lace elvould trim the waist, and
as a matter of course puffed sleeves
finished with lace.
The paraslel is quite as important
at Saratoga as lit hat, and this sea-
son should match the diess as nearly
as possible. FANNIE FIELD.
The Chic,ago Tribune, which has
been compiling the fatalitiee of the
Fourth, yesterday had secured the re-
turns of sixty-four deaths as recules
'leg from various characters of ,cele-
bration alone. The Tribune says Al













































Mrs. Julia F. Williams has for thir-
ty-eight years been keeper of the San-
ta Barbara, Cal., lighthouse.
J. P. Mottos is having his portrait
painted by J. J. Shannon. It is said,
that the artist. is brutal in his fidelity
so nature.
The Russian minister to Rio Janeiro
and ell his family are Buddhists,
while the Japanese minister and his
secretary are Christians.
Gov. Warfield, of 'Maryland, has
made a icrap book of clippings on
the death vf ex-Governor Lowndes,
which is to be filed in the skate
archives.
President Roosevelt and former
will he 98 years old in September, and
President Grover Cleveland have been
elected honorary members of the
Hunters' Garden Associatiothof Great
,Pond, L. I.
Ex-Congressman George Fred Wil-
liams, of afiossochusttts. is on his way
home from Mexico. He is traveling
by. steamer and is suffering from
phlebitis.
Daniel T. Jewett, of St. Louts, 'us-he
recently retired from practice, le prob.
ebly the oldest attorney in the Unifed
States.
Dr. fotm H. Clarke, a London phy-
sician, says: "The great inefority of
ruankind are laves "to one or more
poison*, Of these babies the tea hal)
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Wood, $1.25 per wagon
load delivered .proinpt-
ly tor cash. Telephon,e
442, old phone.
E. E. Bell illt• Sons.
Taylor & Lucas,
LAWYERS.












J. V. 61IFT. Mgr
3ig Kentucky ave,---TeL 0511-cedv
Bacon's -
:Drug Stores
Headquarlisra for Spaulding baseball




7th & Jackson its. phone sit& Clay fits.. plisse g&
C. LIGHTFOOT.
—LAWYER—
sad es& Fraternity Dna
Will practe faii courts of 14.
J. K. Hendrick, J. 0. Mina
HENDRICK A MILLER
LAWYERS
Rooms a. a and g Register bail-
lis& 523 1-4 amboway.
Practice fa all the courts of the
I state. Bo* phones gz.
Office phone ssi, Residence phone gyg
Vernon Blythe
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON.
Rooms 204-6 Fraternity Building.
H. T. Rivers, M. D.
OFFICE iao NORTH FIFTH
TELDPHONES
Residence age 011344. ass
4 W. M. Chesterfield
will promptly delver, dry, sassoned
green or mined.
WOOD
as desired, big loads. Prices $1.at
C.'s, or 011ie per land.
Order at Frank /Hodes Grosser
/telephone Ogg. old phone.
ALB/BNW, BARKwyr
Attorney-at- Law,
\77.11:76,JtootoNo. , ColumLia Bid
filing and Record Sys m [Fly
The V and E idea stands for less red tape
in filing all kinds of Letters, Bills, Invoices and
Papers than any other system on the market.
We carry a full line of these modern office fil-
ing devices in cabinets or sections. The cost of
these goods is far cheaper than books and they •
never wear out.
We take pleasure in showing
these goods or send you saresrnan
or catalogue.
RHODES-BURFORD CO.,
Special Agents For Western Kentucky.
Wonderful Bargains
ARE to be found at GEO. ROCK'S, the oldest
ti and one of the most reliable shoe merchants
in Paducah. Everything in my largeand well
selected stock is being sold at actual cost for
cash until August 1st.
Call carly andget the best selections.
•
GEO. ROCK.
321 Broadway, Paducah, Ky.
County Court
WILL BE CONVENED -TOMOR-
ROW MORNING BY JUDGE
LI GHTFOOT.
Number of Deeds Fil_d for Record,
While Cc:ored Couple Was
Licensed to Marry.
Tomorrow morning Judge Light-
foot will convene the monthly term
Of county court, for the purpose of
hearing road cases, probating
etc., naming settlements with admin-
ictrators and guardians and trying
what other business comics before his
tribunal.
Property Sold.
Property lying in the Vaughan ad-
dition to the city bias been sold by
John Brolger to Bertha Rogers for
$360, and ehe deed lodged for record
with the county clerk Yesterday.
W. C. O'Bryan sold to A. D. Buch-
anan for $18o, property lying in the
rYBryan addition to the city.
For elleo, Martha Dossett transfer-
red to W. F. Alvey property in the
Fountain park addittion.
Lizzie Wsehinron transferred to
E. W. Glover for jgo, property on
the west side of Reed avenue in
R owls netown.
M. IT. Ingram bought from F. W.
Katterjolm for $25o, property oh
Fifth and Trimble streets.
Licensed to Marry.
The clerk issued a marriage license
to Mbetilialt Starks, aged 28 and
Catharine A. Dudley, aged 37. of Car-
bondale, Ill. They are colored. "
1C-There are twenty thousand dine-
(gate' and visitors attending the Ep-
worth' lingne international conven-




Annie Belle Swirly*, colored wom-
an about 35 years of age. was yester-
day in Judge Lightfriothi court ad-
judged* lunatic by a jury, and cer-
tif./ to the Hopkinsville asylum last
evening by Driver John Austin of the
patrol wagon. She hest her mind and
-terdaY morning at their home on
edition near tett' 'street tried to
%Hi her mother with • butehter knife.
Where the South Leads.
(4llocago Chronicle.)
No one section of the country has
a monopoly of civic virtue, but there
is some foundation for the claim of
a Southern contemporary that the
average of official morality is higher
nt Southern cities than in- Northern
municipalities.
-At least the South has had Co sach
scandals as those which have render-
ed Minneapolis and Philadelphia no-
torious. St. Louis has a record which
is not sweet in the nostrls, but St
Louis is more of a northern than a
Southern city. The South has a vet-
ter good record in this respect. We
may go even further than the South-
ern newspaper referred to and admit
that the South can afford to challenge
comparison in the matter of state
legislatures also. The scandals in
these bodies are relatively few in
the Southern states, and so far as
recollection may be relied upon there
has been no talk of venality. in the
choice of United States senators in
the South since reconstruction day's.
It is hardly necessary to say that so
mace cannot be asserted of a good
many Northern states.
It may be said, in short, that the
idea of personal integrity is a pow-
erful influence in Southern official
life. It is an influence far more pow-
erful thin the fear of the law and this
is true in the private as well as the
public life of the South. When the
point rf honor is raised the law re-
ceives scant consideration.
Thus the' same influence which
tends to raise the standard of South-
ern official morality also tends to-
ward disregard of the taw in matters
*tete personal punctilio is involved.
The system has disadvantages as well
as advantages.
It may be conceded, however, that
the South has the advantage of some
sections of the North in the matter of,
freedom from official scandals as it
has of all sections of the North in
the small courtesies and politelesses
of life which we in the North are too
boy, apparently, to cultivate.
The three-year-old child of Charles
Carroll Was playing in the yard of its
parents' home near Elizabeihtown,
Icy. when a horse neighed shrilly
close t- Its head. The child was seen
to fall and when-picked up was. dead.




At last we seem to have touted an
excellent use for seaweed, thanks to
an experienced and enterpriiing writ-
er in June Outing. She owned a
SUIntner cottage• by the sea, which,
like the Biblical mansion, was built
un mink. Before long site doore be—
gan to sag and the whole stOucture
lose its balance, au account of the
shifting of the foundation. It was
then that necessity, the mother of in-
ventiem, came to the rescue, and the
seaweed, that was continually drifting
in With the tide, was impressed into
eerviee. This was scattered around
the house, a few loads of soil sprink-
led over it, and in a few yeare what
before was ivoning but barren sand
hills., became a carpet of vivid green,
the envy of the neighboring dwellers
Also vegetables, flowers and even
tnelges made their apearance in
time, and the great transformation
was complete. Ni' doubt many peo-
ple who are 4ituated in the same po-
sition will welcome this innovation
as a godsend.
Is This All So?
There is but one sure cure for the
drinking disease or habit, arid that is
the simplest if all. The cure consists
in eating fruits. That will cure the
worst case of inebriety, that ever affl-
knid a person. It will entirely de-
stroy the taste for intoxicants and Will
make the drunkard return to the
thought and tastes pf his childhood,
when fie loved the luxuries natpre
had provided for him and when his
appetite had niot become contaminat-
ed by false, cultivated tastes and at-
ti infant false desires and imaginary
pleasures. No person ever saw a man
re- woman who liked fruit and Who
lied an appetite for drinic. No person
ever saw a man or woman with an ap-
petite for drink who liked fruit. The
two tastes are at deadly enmity with
each either, and there is no room for
both Of them in the same human con-
stittrtion. One will certainly destroy
the other. —What to Eai
Not the Same Wife.
(Town and Country.)
Kilson—Gaylord's wife used .to be
awfully stout, and now she is quite
thin What Caused the change. I
wonder?
Marlr(w—thvorei. This isp't die






Dennis Reed, Colored, Held to the
Grand Jury for Stealing Grip of
a Young Lady.
r`ei:e ••
In the police court yesterday there
'...-li tiled away the warrant charging
Henry Vaughan', colored, with steal-
ing some diamond - tinge fonn a
guest's room at the Palmer hotel. The
loser cannot be found now to testify
against Vaughan, 90 he was release,•
There was dismissed the case
charging Cleveland Edwards with
breaking into the house of J. W. Nall
out in the county.
Gertrude English was given a con-
tinuance until tomorrow of the
breach of the peace charge against
her.
Until tomorrow was continued the
warrants charging Contractor Harry
G. Cunningham with leaving material ,
piled on the irbeet ag Mk and 1
ferson streets without a danger signal
light being out on same after night-
fall.
Until tomorrow was also continued
the case charging Robert Torian with
selling butter, etc., without a license.
Bob Green was arraigned on the
charge of disorderly conduct and the
case continued until Monday. •
Dennis Reed was held to the grand
jury on the charge of petty larceny.
He is charged with stealing the grip
of a young lady from her buggy
down on the city scale lot. The grip
was found in the possession of Ackvr-
man, the second-hand dealer, who had
bought same from the boy, who said
it was his own property. ,
Influence of Education.
(St. Louis Republic.)
The question whetter education is
the source of freedom or whether
freedom is the source of education
continues to be debated, with strong
advocates for either contention. But
there is room for discussing the view
that freedom owes its development
and preservation to education. The
proofs of this are made evident from
life and affaire.
The enthusiasm manifested every
summer in the annual convention of
the National Educational association
illustrates the deep study which the
people of the United States give to
the wide diffusion of knowledge.
This country provides freedom and
for freedbm's preservation provides
education. That a high value is put
upon democracy is due, no doubt, to
the face. that education inculcates a
profound appreciation of the beneets
of the American governmental sys-
tem.
Superior, to all other rights and
privileges conferred upon the nation
by itself is the freedom granted to
education. It is very significant that
education is free; free, not in tie
sense of costing nothing, but free in
the sense that it has no, restrictions;
free in the same sense that the coun-
try is free, free in the sense of lib-
erty.
It is the freedom allotted to edu-
cation which has brought the United
States forward intellectually. One
system of instruction might be suf-
ficient and efficient for all practical
purposes, but if there were only one
system, and that system alone were
recognized, eeitteation would not las
free nor so general. Conformant to
the will of the people there is a pub-
lic system of eduaition, entailing no
expense upon those Who take advan-
tage of it. Equally recognizing the
popular desire, no prohibition exists
against private teaching. •
Freedom for education has enabled
the founding of supplemental insti-
tutions of all kinds. Large univer-
sities, colleges, seminaries and schools
having no connection with the pub-
lic system, prosper as a result of ed-
ucational liberty. Thus, the work of
the government, the state and the .city
is aided by philanthropy, and the na-
tion reaps the benefits.
Anscountry is not strictly popular
in form, a people is not literally free.
it might be said, unless education has
absolute freedom, such as it has in
the United States. And educational
liberty, stimulating interest in the
parson of knowledge, is a guarantee
of the endurance of democracy.
LEFT THEM S5o,000.
Louisville, Ky., July 6—Mrs. Phil-
ipena Finkler of ens Sixth street, has
received word that her three children
have been left eeo,000 by a wealthy
uncle who died recently in Paris,
France. Those who receive the
money are Theodore 'FFinkier, Mrs.
Laura Lich and Mrs. Freda Abra-
ham. As they are in moderate cir-
cumstances, and had not expected to
inherit anything from their uncle, the
bequest has caused great rejoicing
Another Sympathetic Strike.
(Life.)
Pat—Oi thought McCarty woe on
tie water wagon!
Mike—He was, but he went on a
strike yesterday out av sympathy
wid himself.
A young coujile, both we] dreg-
eel, appeared in Memphis a few days
since atcompanied by a small girl
baby. They took romn4 in a house
but the next day disappeared, leaving
tht baby behind. The c'
found was almost starved t.-)
'Commissioners
MONTHLY MEETING WILL BE
HELD TOMORI1-1W
-- --
City Booed of Supervis-r, owene
Tomorrow Morning for Several
Day Session—Gatherings.
'Tomorrow evening itlis polity and
ere commisiioeers tne-eit ix' regular
'monthly kession at the city hall gen-
eial assetnbly chamber. As yet there
is 'sharing .ei,iinocreouce s,cheduled to
come up bifore them.
Supervisors Convene.
The city board of suprvisors con-
vene tomorries morning at the city
hall and •remain' in siosion for several
days to. hear the complaints of prop-
erty owtiers protesting against al-
leged double or erroneous assessment
of their property for city tax pur-
poses. The board will also takp up
the matter of making the banks give
in their peroonalty fnr asseeo-asnt, as
they have not done phis.
Autotncibee Club.
Tomorrow evening the Autoir.obile
club wilt meet at the Commercial club
headquarters on Legal Row for the
purpose of outlining its arrangements
for the run the owners of maceines
will Make next Sunday te Murray,
Mayfield and then return.
Elks' Building.
The building company for the Elks
will meet toniorrow evenin 4- at the
City National bank to hear further re-
ports from Architect 0. D. Schmidt
regarding progress teeing made with
the plass and specifications for the
new building tire order will erect cal
North Fifth street.
Labor Day Committee.
This afternoon at the Central Labor
hall on North Fourth street a meet-
ing will be hekl by the enecutive com-
mittee that has in charge the arrange-
ments for Labor Day. Weekly gath-
erings are held by rhis.trody to hear
reports as., to what progress is being
made with the preparations.
When You Go Visiting.
When you see a family jar, no mat-
ter how large, refrain item putting in
even the smallest word.
Turn the gas low when you have
unoccupied rooms. The forest is the
place through which to blaze a path.
Desist from accompanying your
hostess to the market. A third party
spoils a heart to heart talk with one's
butcher.
Be punctual at breakfast. The best
French cooks say the family should
wait for an °Inlet, but nothing is said
of a guest,
Have a bankoft4Ps4el rali-.----ni,..eL091111s.
en you jetty a visit. A clever fel-
lo ed named Shakespeare predicted
sad things of the borrower.
Use contents of the ink bottle on
your note paper iristeiail of the tabl•
coven. It is easily seen that your hos-
tess preferred a pink and white color
scheme.
Keep belongings in ycntr own room.
Your hostess is wiHing to take it for
granted, without absolute proof, that
you have a reasonable eepply of so _el;




Cuba, clean, 'healthy, without a sin-
case pf yellow fever, and without
even a rumor of a bubonic plague
victim, is watching the situation at
Panama. This is one reason, un-
doubtedly, why the American gov-
ernment is so sensitive about the yel-
low fever bulletins now being issued
daily. What a commentary it would
be were Cuba to enforce her quar-
antine laws against Panama and the
gulf cities, which have doer trade re-
lations therewith! Perhaps the Cu-
bans, whom this country taught how
to be immune from yellow fever,
may now teach their teacher.
Death to the Czar.
(Owensboro Inquirer.)
Sometimes we read in the dispatch-
es that the mobs cry 'Death to the
czar..." Without reflection we are
chilled with the bloodthirstiness of
this cry if we (attach. any importance
to it, or are amused by its idleness if
we do not. It should not be thought
that it is mere individual cruelty or
folly that starts the cry and keeps it
up. •
When a men forfeits his right to
live, the government takes his life, a
proceeding that is universally recog-
Oed as jest and for the benefit of all
Concerned or those most cottoerned.
When the government forfeits its
right to live, our fundamental state-
ment of the principles on which gov-
ermnents are founded says thatt it
must die. Every consideration onto-
inanity, of honesty, decency, morality
and equity joins in attesting the fact
that the government of Rtiss'n merits
destruction. In Russia the czar is the
wovernMent.• If the government is
destroyed the czar dies. That is what
etheancsry of the outraged millinnast
It been proven by government-
al experiments• that a twelve-inch .,
shell, loaded with dynamite, the
world's most effectiev explosive. will
crumple in the side of the strongest
--one-clad warship though the sheill
fell short of the ship twenty feet.
' I
This Week
We arc selling one box of Rexa11 Tal-
cum Powder and one bar of Reza11
trip for 25c.. The regular price is




Prescriptions caMed for awl deliv-
ered to any part of the city.
Phones No. x80.
Cur. oh and Broadwee.
PADUCAH. KENTUCKY.
Sunday Mornin.gojiily e„ 1905.
enlin016111111elltrett.1111°
FOR RENT.-Three-roorn cottage.
Apply to 1335 Trimble street.
EST RAY HOR'SE—I5Si‘ hands,
four years old, bay horse, four white
feet. Return to Abe Livingston, Pa-
ducah, Ky., and receive reward.
WANTED—Colored boy to fire
furnace. Apply Paducah Toilet Sup-
ply company at 1754 Monroe skeet.
FOR SALE—Combination safe in
good condition. Call at 129 South
Third street.
LOST—Lady's small purse contain-
ing $10 bill and gold ring with .topaz
bet. Finder return here for reward.
WANTED—Boy 17 years old, home
from school, wants employment for
July and August—Office or business
house. Henry, this office.
FOR RENT—Advertiser has three
rooms 'suitable for housekeeping that
be will rent if he can do so in next
few days. Rooms on first floor,
square and hell from Broadway. Ad-
dress B. P., this office.
CINCINNATI and return on the
steamer Rees Lee, Sunday, July 9th,
ten dollars. See Frank Brown, phone-
49.
LOST—Small cow, Jersey and
,Holsten mixed, red and white spots
an side. White back. Reward will
be paid the finder by Albert Daw-
son, 422 S. Yth street.
FOR SALE—A two-story frame
e, home recep-
water,
an buildings, nice ya h sha
frees. Wil sell on terms to wit
chaser. Price reasonable. App




Zor that Tired Feel-




Chills and Fever. For
sale by All Drug Stores
Price 50c per Bottle.
WATER NOTICE.
PATRONS OF THE WATER
COMPANY SHOULD REMEMBER
THAT THEIR RENTS EXPIRED
1"- JUNE 3o. Timm WHO DE-
SIRE TO RENEW THEM
SHOULD DO SO BEFORE IT IS
FORGOTTEN, AS ALL PREMISES
NOT PAID ON OR BEFORE THE
TENTH OF JULY WILL BB
SHUT O'FF.
CHEAP COAL. In July ancLAugust
we can fill your coal house with best
screened lump, Ire; best screened nut,
ioc per bushel. This is special price
by4 mines for sixty days only.. Take
advantage of it and phone us your
order. Coal must be put in house be-
fore last day of August.
NOBLE & YEISER.
Electric Light Notice.
All bills are due and payable at the
office of the company, too South
Fourth • ,treet Current will be dis-




Bids will he r ceired on the tsth of
July by Dr. Tlarry Williamson for
furnishing and installing heating plant
and toilets rit McKinley school house.
Plans can he seen at office of Supt.
teib, High school
Paducah Politic Soler,01 Board.
Sunday Escaroles.
Sunday afternoon the Dick Fowler
givee another excursios to Smith-
hnd. Leaves ret 2 p. ri. and refurois
it 6 p m. Fare 25 wits round trip.
• Band aboard. Good time for all.
—The cool weather • for several
nights has &liven moat all the bugs
away.
Personal MeRtion
Miss Birtie Ross and Miss Mewl
Moses returned yesterday from visit-
ing in Mayfield.
Misses Laura Hoffman, Lena Joist
and Mrs. _Hoffman, of Evansville, re-
turned home yesterday aboard she
here
them
Joho S. Hicsikins, after visiting
Mrs. Lein Efinger accompanied
for a visit there.
Miss A. M. Haltin is here from
Louisville for a several days' visit to
relatives.
Miss Lizette McGuire, of Baltimore
returned yeeterday from visiting in
Owensboro, and is again the guest of
the Mieses Settle, of North Fifth.
Judge Given Campbell, of St. Louis,
arrived here last evening for a several
days' stay on business connected with
the handsome country home be ie
erecting in Arcadia and where be will
spend his summers hereafter.
Mrs. Mary Nliedrich and Misses El-
viva Keky, Roselle Kelty and Alice
Klauss, of Evansville, returned home
yesterday after visiting Mrs. Lena
Efinger and, Mies Pauline Roth, of
North Sixth street.
Mr. Louis Petter and Mr. Frank
Kirchoff, Sr., go to Dawson tomor-
row for a week's sojoern.
Sheriff Lee Potter is expected back
tomorrow from Oklahoma and -Nlem-
phiS,
MT. V. J. Blow, the stave man of
Louisville, arrived here yesterday
meriting.
County Clerk George Landrum, of
Smithland, is in the city on business.
Messrs. Herbert and Melvin. Wal-
leretein go ski Mayfiekl today 0,17CT-
land in their aotomobile.
Mr. Elmo Townsend goes to Daw-
son today on businees.
MItss Mamie Townsend returned
yesterday from visiting in St. Paul
and Detroit.
Mrs. John Williamson, Jr., Mrs.
Percy Paxton* and child, and Misses
Freddie and Nell Paxton left yester-
day for Dixon Springs, III.
Dr. W. H. Pitcher, secretary of the
schoo4 board, and family, have gone
to Sidney, Ohio. The doctor will stop
at,Cincirmati to take a post graduate
course in porcelain work in dentistry.
Miss Gussie Smith, the public .sten-
ogropher at the Palm:. ir leaves this
morning for a three weeks' visit to
Miss Elizabeth Go- !ey, of Benton.
During her absen.: the stenographic
husines.s will be : »keel after by Miss
Rubye Dunlap.
Mines Netts: S:nith and Ferol Tay-
lor, of Cairo. are visioing Miss Eliza-
beth Karnes.
Miss Lillie IRolliston, of St. Augus-
tine, Fla.. left yesterday for a several
mo ' visit in Chattanooga, Tenn.,
aft visiting Mrs. Ben. J. Billings, of
W t 1.anroei street_
Miss Geste Williams returned yes-
terday from visiting in Mayfield.
Mrs Edgar Lyle and children re-
tooled, yesterday from visiting in
Cairo.
Mrs J. J. Lancaster, of Lancaster,
Ky, r Armed home yesterday after
visiting Mrs. Richard Calissi.
Mrs. Stanley Chtereon, of Cincin-
nati, ar.-ives this week to vitit Miss
Bess Hall, of North Fifth street.
Mr. John F. Hall and wife will tO-
day eeturn fisom Cincinnati, where
they visited M.-. Ike Potter and wife,
formerly of here.
Miss Marie Freeman, of Trenton,
Tenn., has returned home after visit-
it Mrs. Dr. Robert Hicks.
Miss- Rose Mercer, of Jackson,
Tenn., has returned home miter visit -
Mg Misses Corinne and Lillie Mae
Winstead.
Misses Zeila Carney and Arnie
Pridges, of Folsomdale, Ky., have re-
turned home after visiting Mrs. Hattie
Bridges, of Fountain avenue.
Misses Vera Johnston and Carrie
Griffith will leave Tueeday for Cobb,
Ky., to attend the house party of
Miss* Harvy Amoss, formerly of this
city.
Mr. John Davern and daughter,
Miss Katie, .of Louisville, returned
home yesterday after visiting here.
Mrs. Robert Green and. daughter,
Mrs. Jarnes Breathitt ,and the latter's
daughter, of Hopkinsville, are visit-
ing Mrs. Mike Griffin. •
Mr. Harry Judd and wife have re-
turned from Dawson.
Miss liallene Yancey is visiting in
Murray.
Mrs. Kittie Willis, Miss Willie Wil-
lis and ,Miss Linnie Belle Tucker
went to Smithland yesterday to slasit
Mrs. James Baldwin.
Dr. D. .J  Foster arid wife have re-
turned from sojourning at Dawson.
MT. Clay Lemon, the Mayfield news
paperman, arrived here last night.
Mrs. D. A. ..Hutchison and daugh-
ter, Miss Teabelk, went to Central
Tennessee yesterday for the slimmer.
Misers Browder and Brittuini, of
Fulton ,returned home yesterday after
visiting Mies Bess Hall, of •North
Fifth street.
'Miss Emma Fitzhugh, of I-lender-
wee wilt arrive next Wednesday to
visit Mrs. Hughes., of West Jefferson
street.
Miss Katie Streit left for Ream,-
ville yesterday to visit her brother,
Mr. Rudolph Streit.
Messrs. Claude Pike and Arthur
Scree/Twin have returned, fitnn visiting
in °nom°.
Mr. Charles Reed arwl daughter,
Miss Emma, go to Canada this week
for a sevefhl weeks' absence.
Mr. Joe T. Bishop, the coal mare
went to Dawson yesterday, for a
week's stay,
Mrs. R. P. Robertson and children,
or. Enobenel, Ark., are visiting the for.
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mer's parents, r. and Mrs . B.
• Garvey, of Soit91 Third street
; M. Felix C4 Rudolph and fife go
; to Dawson tpday for a sojourn.,
Lawyer Cliarles Grasshatn has re-
turned from7Marion, Ky.
Miss VerDavis left yesterdarfor
a visit, in Murray, Ky.
Mg. Hari- G. Johnston left this
-morning for Buffalo, N. Y., to attend
'the grand lodge of Elks as. delegate
from the local body.
Mr. H. J. Moorman and two
daughters, Masque and Hattie, and
Mr. and Mrs. Gus Thomas, of May-
field, passed through here yesterday
at noon en route *to Buffalo, New
York, to attend the grand lodge of
Eilkice.fiss Maria Parker is visiting here
from Maylfield.
Mr. Edward Scott, the tobacco
man, went to DOwson yesterday.
Officer Scott Ferguson and wife
are vieiting at Barlow.
Mks. Aaron Hurley left last even-
ing for Round Knob, Ill., where she
jonecl her mother, The two then went
to Creal Springs for -a sojourn,
Mrs. Robert Rivers has returned
from visiting in Srnithland.
Mr. A. E. Boyd has gone for a ten
day? visit at Lowes•
Mrs. Jack Saunders, of Louisville,
returned home yesterday after visit-
ing her parents, Mr. and Mrs. M. .B.Nash.
Mrs. Robert Orme and children go
to Memphis, Tenn., tomorrow on a
visit.
'Mrs. Charles J. Abbott and daugh-
ter, Lillian, returned" yesterday from
Golconda, Ill.
Mr. Guy Martin goes to Greenvilletoday to attend the house party of
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Newlin.
Misses Dollar and Jones, of Prince-ton, arrive today to visit Misses Re!-la and Fannie Coleman.
Prefer Charges
EDITOR BROWNLOW SAYS
THEY MAY NOT BE READY
TOMORROW.
Claims He Will Institute Proceed-
ings Against Capt. Wood--Sher-
iff Came for Rudy Halo
Tomorrow night ithe police cow-
neeeioners hold their regular mOlethles
session at, the general assembly chant
her in the city hail. It was stated
that Editor Brownlow, of 'the News-
Democrat, intended filing charges
agaileso Captain Joe Wood, of .4he po-
lice force, and when apical about it
the afternoon paper man 'toted he
most positively intended to bring
charges against the capteite bet did
not know whether it would be to-
morrow or not, we he had not...yet
fully decided with his lawyers on
this point.
Take Hale Away.
Sheriff Weaver, of Cairo, arrived
here last evening at 8:30 o'clock with
requisition papers for Rudy Hale, the
colored boy wanted at Mounds, near
Cairo, on the charge of robbing Eel
Beyers, catered, of a youth and about
$.6o in nemey. The sheriff will leave
this morning with hes prisoner for
that city. -
Hale was arrested here two weeks
ago end refused to go back without
requisition papers. He was then sent
to jail to wait twee those clocurnenei
wcre gotten from Governor Derreen,
of Illinois. It is claimed that he got
Beyers to go to the house of ill-fame
of his sister and there spend the night
When Berets awoke Isg found shat
the inmates of the house had moved
out during his nap and besides carry-
ing their effects; he charges them with
taking his watch and money.
Drunken Female.
Mee. Wilhite was arrested and lock
ed up last evening by Officer John
Hessian on the charge of being
drunk.
Very Quiet.
The police found it unusually quint
Gst evening for Saturday night, as
only a few arrests were made, and
these for minor offenses.
Lost Pocketbook.
:Last night on Breedway there was
lost a lady's purse containing a silver
souvenir spoon. The loss was re-
ported to the police who wish the
finder to retwn it there
Caulkers Meet
SPECIAL SESSION TO BE HELD
BY THEM THIS AFTER-
NOON.
Judge Sanders Set Down for Tomor-
row Warrants Against George
Garvey and Julian Morgan.
This afternoon the C‘ulkers' union
will hold a meeting at the Central La-
bor hall on North Fourth street for
the purpose of taking up their strike
question. They have now been out
eight days and claim they will not
sign up with the marine ways and the
Finney dry-docks unless pt-emitted to
spin their own oakum as called for in
their new articles of agreement.
Superintendent Mike Williams, of
the marine plant, started his men to
work again yesterday morning and
claims he has other caulkers on the
way here to take the place of strikers.
Councilman Young Taylor, of the
dry decks at the foot of Jefferson
street, signed the new articles - of
agreement -'wit'h the, understanding
that he was to be released from them
if the other plants did not sign within
a "reasonable" length of time. As the
officers of the union informed him
that two weeks viiould be a "reason-
able" length of time, this means that
Mr. Tayls r will probably ask to be
relieved from the compact the last ex
this week, as the other uperintend,.
eots state they do not inte
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to sign.
Yeeterday morning Judge 
a 
nckrs
set down for trial tomorrow morning
the warrants against George Garvey
and Julian Morgan, chaeging • them
with assaulting Foreman Alex Mc-
Carty and the latter's nephew, Alex
McCarty, Jr., when these two were
conikig away from the marine ways
plant: at norm Friday. The case was
not ready for trial yesterday morn-
ing.
Not Yet Caught
The police have not been able to
catch J. S. Bordeaux, Jr., against
whorn a warrant has been gotten out
charging hint with obtaining money
under false pretense, while connected
with The People's Home Purchasing
company of which his father, J. S.
Bordeaux, Sr, Wa, general manager.'
The Young wan 1, alleged to Fiave
skipped also. It was reported from a
certain sottrce yeeteidsy that Bor-
deaux, the senior, was in a certain
Southern to\vn going under:‘ a n as-
sumed name, and reetived letters and
meeseges from Pattetcah under that
alias. He is wanted here also, on two
charges, one of doing business in the
state without the proper authority,






Rev. A. L. Connell Preaches Today
and Tonight at Mechanicsburg
Methodist Church.
Yesterday and last evening the
congregation of the Third street
Methodist church handsomely deco-
rated that edifice preparatory for the
big reception to be given Tuesday
night, which is the opening evening
of the Paducah district' conference
that convenes there and continue, for
several days' session. Aboye the pul-
rit is a large star made of handrome
chrysanthemums, while underneath is
a beautiful crescent of similar flowers.
Between the two designs are the bold
word "Welcome" moulded out of flor-
al arrangements. The chancel, win-
dows and in fact everything is pret-
tily arranged with flowers, potted
plants, ferns, palings, etc.
Presiding Elder Roberts preaches
there this morning and evening, Rev.
Brassfield, of Barlow, tomorrow
night and Rev. L. D. Hamilton, of
Clinton, the opening coaference set-
on Tuesday everting. Tuesday night
five minute addresses will be made
by many local and visiting ckirgy-
men, and a.tuost deligithd affair had.
On that evening all the young ladies
of the congregation will be gowned
in pure white, while the older ones
will have garbs of another color. The
reception is a public affair and every-
body is cordially invited to attend
same.
----Plans are being made to organize;





Rev. A. I,. Connell will preach this
morning and evening at the Mecham
iscburg hbethodist church.
Minister Absent.
On account of the absence from the
city of Rev. A. C. Ilten there will be
no preaching today at the German
Lutheran church on South Fourth
skeet. Sunday echool occurs at the
regular hour this morning.
Preacher Returned.
Rev. W. H. Pinkerton returned last
evening from LaCenter, where he
went 'and preached in the morning.
He swill be in his own pulpit this
morning and evening at the First
Christian church.
—Supt. Marvin Ragsdale. W. T.
Lawrence and S. J. Eillington are
now checking over-the library for the
county schools at the superintend-
ent"? office in the county court hotise
so as to prepare a new list of ref:
erences.
—Mir. and Mirs. C. F. Aker,
Jackson street, have a new girl ha,
—After ratherpleasant weather
terday there was more rain last
night.
--Albert Thurman the well known
colored waiter at The Palmer. went
to Hot Springs*, Ark, thip morning on
account of ghee/nation that ails him
Thie 411 the first time Albert lia!!fl
Paducah arid his post for over
years. at.
Ls-Mr. and Mrs. Dug Sills; of








This fine modern hotel is now open under a new
Inan *semen t, for guests at. the
FAMOUS KENTUCKY WATE/UNG PLACE.
Very best1 acconunodatioss at reasonable.rates
Price Bros. &
114W1101% Sprinss, Kentucky.
L. L. BEBOUT 
General Insurance Agency
We Write Anything in Insurance
Office 306 Broadway Phones: Office 385—Resi4ence 1696
L. S. DuBois, Prest. H. C. Overbey, Vice-Prest. Wm. Hughes, Cashier.
STATEMENT
The Paducah Banking Co.
otos-
and discounts 
Cash and exchange 
Furniture and Fixtures
Bonds ..







LIAB I L !TIES.
Capital  100,000 00
115,619.13
to   11400 . 00Tax account  lotto. 06
Surplus   Spoo.00












Mt eAlrmel. 3•4; falling.
Nashville, lot; rising.
Pittsburg, 5.9; falling.
Davis Island Dam. 6.8; failing.
St. Louis. 24.8; falling.




Last night there left for the Tr--
nessee river the steamer Kentucky.
She comes back next Friday.
Late tomorrow night the steamer
Clyde comes out of the 'Tennessee
river. She will lay here until Wed-
isesday afternoon at 5 o'clock before
getting out on her return trip.
The Joe Fowler comes in today
from Evansville and lays until tomor-
row morning at to o'clock before get
hog out o nher return trip.
The John S. Hopkins left yesterday
for Evansville and does not return
until Tue4day.
The Dick Fowler returned from
Cairo last night and carries her excur-
sion this afternoon to Smithlerid.
The Bob Dudley came in today
horn Nashville and leaves at noon to
neatrow for Clarkeville
, The Peters Lae left Cinainnati yes-
terday and comes by here Tuesday on
her way to Memphis.
Ala, Rees Lee pasene up today en
rout! to Cincinnati from Memphis.
The City of Savanna gets here
ftigniorning en route to the 'Terttres-
' Aver.
City of Memphis passed out of
the Tennessee river last night en
route to St. Louis.
The towboat Russell Lord came up
yesterday from the Mississippi river
with a tiejtow.
The steamer Ida-ho has been finish-
Sod put into the river by the dry
of Mr. Young Taylors,- at the
of Jefferson street She has un-
one a thorough overhauling; and
concerted into a first-class
;teenier. The dock, are new repair-
ing severe barges of the Lytta's fleet.
Lumber for Sale.
Special price of St no per hundred
f5r rough fence pickets; house frank-
ing lumber $7.50 to Vac° per thou-
sand; dry stove wood 4 foot lengths
lid 75 cents per loads Telephone 107.
J. yr. RAGLESBERGER & BRO.
Shots Finger
CONDUCTOR ABERNATHY IN-
JURED WHILE HANDLING A
REVOLVER.
&miner: '.4c1.7-nn Leaves Sunday
Next for Chicago--Left Track in
Yards.
Conductor R.. A. Abernathy, of tbe
Illinois Central railroad, shot himself
anough the middle finger of his right
hand yesterday, while his freight train
was lying at Water Valley, between
Isere and Fukon noising towards this
city. He was inadhug a Derringer
revolver vrheri went off mid sent
the bullet crashing through his timer,
which was torn pretty badly. The
Wants Valley doctor dressed same
temporarily until he could get here,
and on arriving In this city he had
the hospital surgeons Wood same.
4 •
Special Train.
This morning there passed through
thin city over the Illinois Central rail
road, a special train bearing people
from Memphis and other Southern •
cities, bound for Buffalo, New York,
to attend the grand lodge of Elks
Pip. Line Tested.
The pipe line put in at thc round
house overhead, hag been tested and
proved quite a success. It runs the
steam out of the engine boilers to a.
hot well where the water is kept hot
thereby, for cleaning boilers, etc.
Engineers' Cotiference.
One week from today Engineer
McCann leaves for Chicago, where
the engineer, from all the other &-
visions gp, to resume their conference
with Wm. Renshaw, - superintendent
rf machinery of the entire Illinois
central railroad. The conference is
to wee on what wages shall he paid
the engineers the coming year and
also the new articles of agreement.
The engineers' committee was there
several weeks ago but Mr. Renshaw
took ill and had the conference
brought to a close.
'" No. 99 Off Track,
Yesterday aftertroon lake switch- en-
gine No. ee was 'plowing through the
freight yards at, Sixth and. Campbell
streets when Lb h rails spread and let
her fall to the *mid. She was-work
.1
eti hard with for several hours and fin
ally gtilten bac* on she track nethoet
any great damage done.
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